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great, "People's Friend"—Emperor . I tell you. I will have no more of ' The following day, at 2 o'clock la 
3loi'sk 

saNe..1 Them Any More.

BY J. 0. HOLLAND. ttn eivonq.nent members 
e w out

Franz Joseph II.—" to all." it." m., Geppert appeared at the bedside One of the m
e

'if no one is sitting in your fa- . "Yea, yes," spoke the composer ! of the dyirtg Mozart, and, w i th of the Uuited States Senate, in the Som days since a disseminator of

Circuit Court. 10h, sweet are the scents and songs of days when Clay and Webster were the Detroit Chaff noticed a ragged
1 

vorite place, I shall be happy, dear "I will be through with my work in tears in his eyes, said : "Here I am;
Chid' ,Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie. 1 

spring, 
its leaders, was William C. Preston, little hoot-black pulling -some bright

husband," said the wife. "Do you a few moments." have I not kept my word ?"Associate Judges.—lion. William Viers i And brave are the Summer flowers;

Bottle and Hoa. John A. Lynch. And chill are the Autumn winds, that remember where I receiseed the first "Please don't disturb my hus- "Yes, you have," replied Mozart ; of Socth Carolina. He was so little .bloonsel•onmets Ifyrrehitta beriumismedbera.nmdaidfahdaedd

bring and olny whipping from you ? band, said the wife, for he is cons- "pray be seated. The 'Requiem. given to dandyism that even his hState's Attorney.—John C. Metter. " " "
thrown from a chamber window intoThe Winter's lingering hours. "Whipping !" exclaimed the inva- posing." warmest admirers occasionally wish-Clerk of Ow Co art.-Adolphus rearhake,Jr. , will be sung in a few mcments."

p 1And the world goes round and round, lid. "Whipping ! from me?" "What !" cried the officer ; "I, the The door leading to the dying ed that he would follow the spirit of lile alley'Orphan's Cuurt. I 
Tucifies.—Daniel Castle ot T., John 'F. 

And the sun sinks into the sea ; 
Polonins' advice, end let his 'apparel "What are you doing with that

Repster of Wills.—James P. Perry. 

I

Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus. 
.And whether I'm on or under the ground, "Yes.; but you do not care to re-Ipark-officer, must not disturb him ? composer's room was opened softly,

The world cares little for me. collect it, or, more likely, have quite! You say he is composing ! I say he and the Abbe Stadler, composer proclaim the nu": An amusing ad- 
bouquet, my lad ?" asked the dis-

forgotten the circumstance. Ah ! is daubing, and will allow it 110 Ion- Suessmaier—the young friend and yenture of his unsenatorial appear- seminator.
County Commissioners.—Thos. It Jarboe, "Nothin'," was the lad's reply, asThe hawk sails over the sunny hill ; well, my Manderl geneially forgets ger. Stop, I tell you, and this um- pupil of Mozart's—the violinist Ho. ance. He was mistaken for a gam-Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar, • he kept on at his work.The brook trolls on in the shade ;

all, except his notes," she replied, , ment." bler. He was ors board a MississippiSamuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith fer, Mozart's brother-in-law, and theBut the friends I have lost lie cold and 
still 

t • -, which thenpet-nutted•  as • "But do you love flowers so well
of T. tapping her forehead. "But I will i "Tuba mirum spargens sonum, bass-singer, Geri, entered, each with

Sher—Joseph S. B. Hartsock. Where their stricken forms were laid, narrate the affair. We had been sang the composer. without paying , sad and melancholy counteaance.— bling in its cabin as freely as it did that you are willing to pick them

Tax-Collector.—D. II. Routzahan.
And the wmid goes round and round, married about three weeks, when, on " the slightest attention to the officer.. After greeting the sick man, Suess- whiskey -di.inking. This fr out of the mud ?"freedom out

A. Eager. 
duced many gamblers to travel up "I suppose that's my bizness, an'And the sun slides into the sea ; a beautiful afternoon, we were , This aroused the latter's indigna- " maier seated himself at the piano,School Gomm:188i o ners.—J as. W. Pearrc,

promenading in these lovely gardens, , Con, and he began excitedly to Abbe Stadler directed, 
none o yourn."And whether I'm on or under the ground, &hal( „in, and down - the river. Not unfreeHarry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llilleary, Jas. s,The world cares little for me. quently a steamer's cabin was turn- 
"Oh. certainly, but you surely

W. -Troxel, Joseph Brown. and I told you that my little dog, abuse the composer, and flee:sanded soprano, Hofer, tenor, Gerl, bass,
Exanriner.—D. T. Lakin. 0 life; why art thou so bright and boon Azore, thought more of me than be ' to know who it was that dared to , and Mozart—yes, the dying Mozart ed into a gambling 'hell,' and scores 

cannot expect to sell these faded

The flowers.of greeehorns were fleeced.Entillitsbarg District. , 0 breath why art thou i i n sweet! did of you, and in order to test it, I disregard his orders. —sang the alto. Genpert and Con-, . "Sell 'em ! who wants to sell 'em.Justices (1 the Peace.—Michael C. A dles- , 0 friends, how can ye forget so soon asked you to whip me, and in fun "What is your name?" he asked, stantine—Mozart's wife—wers the gamblers generally played the game
huger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuottlf, Eu- F The loved ones who lie at your feet ; 1 I'm goin' to take 'em to Lill."of faro, the implements of whichyou did so. Now, do you remem- in a stern voice, audience to this, the first perfor-gene L. Rowe. But the world goes round and inund, "Oh, oh I Lill is your sweetheart,J?egistrai'.--James A. Elder. ber ?'' 1 "I aes Wolfgang Amadeus Mo- mance of the immortal composes's they carried in a small mahogany

last composition. box. As they bet against all who I see:"
sCon.quble.—William II. Ashbaugh. Aud the un drops into the sea,

&limit Trostees.—Henry Stokes, E. R. And whether I'm on or under the ground, "Oh ! yes, yes," he replied, laugh- zart," spoke the invalid.

Zimmerman, U. A. Lough. The world cares little for me. ing ; "and our good Emperor Franz "What ! are you the Mozart who The El lux pcipetua liweat eis and played they were called 'bankers,' "No, Lill is not my sweetheart ;

Rurgess.--J. II. T. Webb and their money the.'bank.' she's my sick Biker," said the boy,
'Zauberflote ?' " the Dies ira? were hardly finished,Twit Commlysioners.—U. ' A. Lough, . happened to pass that way, and, composed the 

The ways of men are busy and bright ; Senator Preston was .standing on as his eyes flaehed and his dirty
(Jima. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C. , thinking we were in earnest, rebid:- ! "Yee," replied the composer, "I when Geppert, overcome by emotion,
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long. The eye of woman is kind ; 

ed HE. IIV. I ha that was a joke." , am that Mozart, and was, at the could not, withhold his tears, and In the steamer's deck, and holding a chin quivered. "Lill's been sick a
AeBril111.•  

It is sweet for the eyes to behold the light long time, an' lately she talked of
But the dying and dead aro blind, _ Both laughed heartily at the re- ' moment you so abruptly interrupt- ' haste left the room. Abbe Stadler small mahogany box. Suddenly a

nothin' but flowers an' birds, but
CHURCHES.

And the world gm's romad and roma!, calling of this little episode of Imp- , ed me, composing a new Requiem." dropped his baton; the balance of man ornately dressed approached
l'r. Eidheian Church. mother told me this mornin' that

And the sun falls into the sea, pier days. They had now reached a ' "Mozast ! Nozart r fairly scream- the singers ceased, and all knelt in him, and whispered :
rastop—ftev. E. S. Johnston. Services Lill would die b-b-before the flow-And whether Pm on or under the ground, shady nook in the park, where was ed the officer, "pray forgive me for prayer. The dying Mozart was fast 'I sav, old fellow, when are youevery other sunday, morning and even-

ers an' birds came back."big at 9 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock, The world cares little tor inc. a rude wooden bench, upon which my rudeness. Why dill you not passing away to the land where sor- going to begin ?'
The boy burst into tears.p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. ni., Sunday But if life awake, and will never cease they -seated themselves, the wife tell me before? Then I should not rows are unknown. He died on the
School at 2* o'clock, p. In., Infants S. On the future's distant shore, bringing forth her needle-work, have been so rude. elitteart. I pray afternoon of December 6th, and was fon ished Senator. 

"Come with me to the florist's

School It p. to. ‘Pshaw, none of that gammon with and your sister shall have a niceAnd the rose of love and the lily of peace while her husband remained quiet.' forgive me." busied in the cemetery of St. Marx.
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref' d.) Shull bloom there forevermore, The fragrance of the cedars seemed "With all my heart," answered A heavy snow storm set in, and the me ! A few of us boys are on board, 

bouquet."

The little fellow was soon bound-
every 

Rev. A. R. Eremer. Services Let the world go round and round! and we want a little fun. We won'tevery other Stinday morning at 10 to revive the spirits of the sick man, ' the great Mozart, "I forgive you ; mourners did not stay until the
And the sun sink into the sea, l' ng home with his treasure. Nextpile it on too strong, so come along io'clock, fuel every Sunday evening at and his otherwiee wan, sad face for but my Requiem is as yet unfinish- grave was covered, , except one who7 o'clock. Wednesday evening liet ure For whether Fin on or under the ''I'OU nil, day he appeared and said :

at 7 o'clock. Sundsy- school, Sunday 011, what. wilIit matto• to me ? the time beamed with delight. ed, and I have no mare room on with tearful eyes, prayed Requiem and open at once.'

morning at 9 o'clock. "It is lovely hero," said the wife, this bench. What shall I do?" aeteritam dona cis, Domine." Then 'Really, sir, I don't understand "I came to thank you, sir, for

j'reshyteritrn Chitre1 t. A SUMMER DAY. • Lill. That bouquet done her much
"Now, rest yourself well, dear Man- !The offices. hastily ran to the east he laid a newly made crown of roses you. Open what ?'

le/dee—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Set-vices Turquoise-breasted birds have sung the Jeri, for you know we can remain end of the park, and picking up a on the composer's grave, and sadly 'Open what ?' Why, the bank, of good, and she hugged and hugged
every other Sunda y morning at II)1 't till she set herself a con hin'ste ing away ; course. Maybe you think our pile '' - - go'clock, a. m., mai every ot het Sunday here as long as you wish." newly painted bench, with a great departed, weeping. It was the park-

Pink arbutus leaves have blushed fare. again She says she'll come bime-t•vening, at 7 o'clock, p. nt. W edit vs- isn't large enough to make it an oh- n •"Yes, dear Stanzerl ; and now tell deal of labor. succeeded in placing it ! officer, Geppert.day evening lecture at 7 o'ilock. Sun- well lo May; . by and work for you, soon's she gets
day School at li o'clock p. in. Pray. ject. But we are not so poor as youThere's a soft, swect arca:nee hovering me a story, for you know I love to beside the one upon which wes at-

o'clock. ready written the first part of "Mo- 
well."

An order was sent to the florist to
hear your sweet musical voice." may suppose.'4.r Meeting every Sunday afternoon at on 4ligh— strategy of the Weasel.

There's the whole of summer in tile' The remarkable sagacity of the The Senator was at a loss to un- '
A.S7. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic). Ili wife nodded smilingly, and zere's Requiem." It required but a

give the boy every other day a4ummer sky. ' weasel was we:I illustrated the utli" derstind what was meant., and his
When ,,he daylight flutters from their .

I began to relate a nerrative of few More bare,, and the work Was
et' day by an incident- which actual-

-Neter—Ilea . II. F. White. First Mass  . n • bouquet for Lill.

un- swingiag., nestS, ' which she 1:11eW her husband never countenance expressed his perplexi-
It was only day before yesterdayS in.; VesplTS 0 o'clock, p. in. ; S 

completed.
ly omitted in the suburbs of Senta ey.

6 o'clock, a.m., second mass Pi o'clock,

day School, at 2 o'clock p. in. Itise enraptured welcomes from en-aptur- tired—"Cinderella." sae had epa. i "Shall I send the benches to your
P tiara. A gentleman's tams was 

After a loeg pause the stranger
that the boot black appeared again.

1111 hodid .Episcopal Church. ed breasts ; ken but a very few momenis, when house?" said the officer r espectfully. --'"' • g , , continned ;
to ! in with rats, and he was great. He atepped inside the office door'Perhaps you will say that you'rerastee---atev. E. 0. Eidridge. Services i When 1111, clouds of glo'scf stream like she noticed that her !rushers-1 hail - "No," said Muz ill, point ing

and replied :Iv annoyed b • their de reda ions —every other Sunday morning at 10 I fallen it:to a peat:end slumber, and his heart and then to hie brow ; "I , -3 P . t • . not a sporting man.burning lights,
o'clock. Prayer Mt chug every othei"ehercs the sa i nt, low warbling of thel • have been gradually disap- "Thank you, sir, but Lill--Lill
Sunday evening at ';4 o'clock. Wed 1 soft good nights.

I not to disturb him she ceased speak- have it clesely locked up in both , They1
• earing however during the last 

'I am certainly nothing of the
(tears were streaming from his eyes)nesdav evening prayer meeting at 71 tu g, and remained busy with her P111ces• and can "I'llY kind,' replied the now angry Semi-copy it when IP a, • . ,

discovered the cause of their probe- He went quickly away, but his
I There are rivers murmuring as they on- needle. Altout half an hour had 

The gentleman finally tor, 'and I can't imagine what put won't need--the'flowers any more."
o'clock. ;amides- School 8 o'clock, a. ne
Class meeting every other ...;initlity at 2 I get home. But I will agairs come ' few weeks.
o'clock, p. ni. ward go.

passed when he awoke, to theso gardens, and hope to meet such an idea into your head.'
. That the pale spring loosened into fuller ble disappearance in a Yery wide brief words had told the story.--

M A 'LS. . "Well, my Mandel:I, you has% 'Not a sporting man ? If you're
flow ; 

e lad you mice mote. Pray tell me your
awake weasel, which was engaged Lill won't need the flowers any

Now a whier glory in their sparkling it good sleep," said his wife merrily, i name. not, why do you carry the tools
at the time in a very vigorous corn- more, but they will grow above her

hides—• , "Yes," he replied, "and I have "Geppert is my name," said the about with you I' and the man point-
and birds will sing around her justThere's ae summer's passion in their had such a beautiful dreem. Oh s l I officer, "and I shall await your cons- bat with an unusually large-sized ed to the mahogany box.

The light which broke into the

Senator's mind caused him to laugh

heartily. 'Ala yes ! a very natural

mistake, indeed—very natural,' he
again found the same animals en- exclaimed. 'Ill show you the con-
gaged in a similar battle. The tents of my mahogany box.'

There's the whole of sumnier in the . "Something sad,
„ 

was his answer, 
i ail et ass re( j, dear mozart ., God weasel at last ran into a hole it had Opening it, he displayed the con-1 p i 

summer sky.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way, 11.'25 a. in.; Front

Baltiname.a.hrough, 7.15 p. ni.; From
1Liget:40mi uuh ta'est, 3.45 j)iti ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p iii,; PrO111 Not-
ters, 11.25 a.m.; From Gettysburg 3.30
it. Frederick, 11.25 a. iii.

D,part ,
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 it. in.; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Ilanover,
1.811(11 ster md I farrishurg, 7.05 a ;
1,̀,>r Itocky Ridge, 7.05, a. m.; For Hal
ii hole, Wtiy, 2.35 p. Frederks
2.35 p. tn.; For alotter's, 2.35 ,.p. m.:
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes heftire
• tile time. Office hours front 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tiihe.)so, 41, I. 0, R. M.
El rid les her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, Stli Run. Officers : R. E
Ilockensmith, P.; Daniel Celwicks, Sack.:
John G. Sen. S ; J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John 'I'. Oel wicks, C. of it.
Chas. S. Ze.;k, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial. Association,

(cinch .11-0.1, of ..E112Mitl&bierg,
Monthly meetings. 4111 Sunday in each

month. Office, e; J. Thos. Buss.ey, Prest.:
Thos. J. Henley, Vice Prest.; Geo. F
Rider, Secretary F. A. Adelsberger
Ass't, Sect.; Dr. J. B. Bremner, Treas

Junior Building Association.
Sec., J. Thos. Busty ; Directors, J

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Viet:
Pres.; John Witherow, W. II Hoke.
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.
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C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT 'LAW,
FIZEDEI ICK, MD

Will attend promptly to all It.ga
business, entrusted to him jy12

AI. G. WINER. E. 8. EICHELBERGE1
Urner & Eiebelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all bushiest en
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederich
City, Md. jut:4-1y

Dentistr
DR. Geo. S. Fouke Dentist

we.tiriiii.itc-r.

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will wish
Emmissburg professioaally, on tb

4th Wednesday of each month, and wil
remain over a few days when the prae
ticc requires it. aug16-ly

rat. The latter prove too muchthrobbing titles ; have heard such heavenly music.- lug with pleasure." •
Thin aa . 11 s,,s, sunshine-dusted, through What I have heretofor e writ ten is ' "I thirds you," replied Mozart.; for his adversary, and finally chased

- - •
the noontides go— his weaselship out of the barn. Anothing compared to what I heard "and when the composition whichButterflies in Klence fluttering to and few, mornings later the gentleman
fro ; . in my dream !" , I have scribbled upon your benches

There's the whole ripe sweetness of the ' "Prey, tell me, us hat could have is ready, I will send you word, and
spring gone by-- been your dream ?'' , trnst von will come to hear it."

the same.

THERE is a plant in Chili, and a

similar one in Japan, called the

'flower of the air.' This appellation

is given to it because it has no root,

and is never fixed to the earth. It

twines roumla dry tree or sterile
"yes, ineffably sad. I dreamed I permitting, I will surely be 

there,”7 borrowed through a pile of harden- tents of a dressing-case—razors, ! rock. Each shoot produces two or—31i-s, L. C. Whiton, in Wide AirqZ.e.. ed compost. This hole was quite , brushes, combs, soap and other toilet  was in my grave, and surrounding said the officer. . three flowers like a lily, white, trans-
large at the entrance, but the outlet 'articles.
was scarcely large enough to admit ' The man looked at the box, 

parent and odoriferous. It is cepa-TH E STORY OF A REQUIEM. 
me was a chorus of angels, singing, •Two months heti passed, and Gep- I
'Requiem ceternam doi:a cis, Dominc.' pert having wandered daily to find I and ble of being transported 200 or 300

I
the 

passage of the weasel's body.— tOn an uncommonly sultry Sep- ! Ah I it was so lovely ; it had more Mozart, was as often disappointed. re 
, hen eharply at the Senator, and leagues; and it vegetates as it tray-

The weasel darted into the hole, said : 'I took you for ggna sportirie-tember afternoon in the year 1701 ' effect than all the church tusic I "Pehaw !" he said, "I have been du- els, suspended to a twig.
i • with the rat at its heels. A ma- tlemen, but a see you're nothing buta very delicate looking man anti his ever wrote. And then the &um- . ped. It was riot Mozart after all ;

n.sent later the weasel emerged from a barber. If I'd known it I wouldn't 'MY husband is a brute,' declared
youhg wife. were seen slowly shot- pets / Oh the beautiful Tuba undoubted some notoriety seeker."

the other side, ran quicIdy around spoke to you I' and he moved off, Mine. ..X.. to an intimate friend theling through Leopold street, Vienna, " millan ./ Only the angels in hea- I Month after month passed. The
the compost pile, and agein entered looking ati if he had been abused. , other day. 'Why, 'my dear, what is

toward the Angarten, the principal , ven could pioduce such music. It leaves began to fall. Winter came,
public park of the city. A !though . was heavenly !" He sat motionless, and a deep snow covered the favor- 

the hole, this time in his enemy's --...— .11... --211.--_ 1 the matter now ?' 'He found fault

very plalniy dressed, the young con- I thinking of his wonderfal dream, ite walks of the park except the one 
rear. The gentlemen interested in Advice to the Fair Sex. with a little vivacity of mine yester-

ple attracted much attention, and : 'Drily his fingers moving as though from Geppert's dwelling to the "Re 
the proceedings watched the place Why are girls so injudicious in I day, and I threw a candlestick at

wese greeted by passers-by with a fingering the keyboard of his piano. 'quiem Bench," whither he wandered 
some time, anti found that only the their toleration of dissipated young his head ; then what do you suppose

respectful salutation. With sadden- , "But, Wolfgang," said his wife, daily, with theI hope of meeting g
the weasel came out. Digging into the men ? It is very often the case that he did ?. I don't know. Why., lae

to look .back I "your dreana is but the effect of illustrious composer of the "Zasiber- 
compost he found the rat quite dead a thoroughly good girl will deliber- stood before the mirror, so that I

ed faces, runny stopped

it the pair, anti with a monrn • : your ever worrying your mind e.hont flote.'' 
ate:y marry a man who makes no se- couldn't throw the other. The brute Iand partly eaten. The weasel had

arrainged his trap, so that the rat cret of his bad habits. What can .

marks of pity for the feeble young "Pray be quiet," he replied, me of the .l.3d of December, Geppert was simple, pure, harmless remedy, that

E-----.1-GREAT7s1:-...—BL.--Ess

BLESSING.—A.ful shake of the head, to utter re • . the new 'Requiem.' '' 1. One day—it was on the afternoon - ri A, could enter, but becoming closely she expect but misery to ensue ?— T

wedged in the narrow Portion of the A life partnership should not be en. 
i

man. "He cen not last much Ion- ! tioning with his hands. He con- sitting again on his watching post, cures every time, and prevents dis-
waiting somewhat hopelessly for the 

hole, could he attacked at a diead- tered into without at least as much!ger I" This and similar expressions firmed, half speaking and partly i„ making ease by keeping the blood pure, stom-
sf compassion were frequently utter- , thinking aloud, "Yes, I have it. At composer, when he beheld a priest, 

caution as men display
. ach regular, kidneysand liver active,

vantage and easily killed.—Santa

ed. The subject of this conamissera- last I have received the long and dressed in citizen's attire, wotking 
business combinations for limited pe.

is the greatest blessing ever confer-
Barbara Press, .

tion was apparently about thirty- !anxiously thought-of Requiem.' ". his way through the deep snow, and 
riods. No man selects his business

red upon man. Hop Bitters is that
five years of age. As he leaned up.; With a nervous band he hastily directing his steps to where Geppert 

COLERIDGE one day, when some Partner from among men who thirds

one was enlarging on the tendency
, remedy, and its prepsietors are be-

on the arm of his wife, they occa- 'searched his pockets for pencil and was sitting. 
much liquor or have other had hab-

of some good scheme to regenerate its. AS for manners and the ability ing blessed by thousands who have
eionally halted in their walk for a ' paper ; but, alas ! he could find : "My dear friend," said the ' been saved and cured by it. Willpries'" the world, threw a' little thistle- to make one's self agreeable, theyfew moments, while he recovered neither. He saw in the roadside 'a : when he drew near, "will you be down into the air, which he happen-

you try it. See another column.
from the spells of coughing which' piece of red chalk, which, in the •vi- kind enough to direct me to the 

have not themselves influence enough Y

ed to see by the roadside and said, among men to secure a dollar's :
THE baby had been given a can-ittacked him at intervals, and seem- " cinity of Vienna, is bountiful. He house of the park-officer, Mr. Gep• ,'The tendency of this thistle.down worth of credit or tojustify any one dy whistle, arid babylike, straight-ed to completely deprive him of eagerly.secured it, and kneeling on pert? '

, is towards China ; but I know, with in believing their possessor on oath. , way began to devour it. "No, no,"
breath. . the ground began to draw staves on , "That is my name," said the offi- said Iris mother, "baby must not eat
Will a look of deepest sympathy ' the beach upon which he had been cer, at the same time removing11- 

A girl who is not old enough to
it ; nasty, nasty !' Oh, let him eat--

assured certainty, it will never get

the wife wonld cast her eyes to her resting, and in like manner produc- ! hat and bowing. 
have learned what are the standards

it," said paterfamilias, looking over
--ls there • nay, it is more than probe-

kusband's pale face, while his thin, ' ed notes, so that ie a short time the . "I am the Abbe Stadler," said 
by which men are tested, would be

Iris newspaper. 'I'm glad to seable that, after sundry eddvings and

gyrations up and down, backwards far surer of a happy life if she were that Tommy has such a nice musical'laggard ajapearance and fever-red ! bench was literally covered with red . the ether, "and my dear friend Mo- and forwards, it will be found some- to let her parents select a husband taste.'
.heeks would cause her to shudder . characters. His wife sat staring at ' zart requested me to inform you of where near the place where it grew. 
Sy i t h anxiety. When the coughing her husband, amazed. She did not , his severe illness, and desires that, 

in the prosiest manner imaginable,
THE following native promise WaS

vould cease he would stroke her , notice the approach of the park oil- according to your promise, you will 
than if she A'ere to make her own

offered sans an irresistible tempta-Such is the history of the grand

:sands, and, in a voice of the deep- , cer, who had slyly come upon them, , come to see him and hear his 
selections in a manner peculiar to Lion to a fair young maid : 'I limo];schemes for ameliorating mankind

apart from Divine power l" girls. A life partnership is IRA eta- you,' said she to her suitor, 'but Iest affection would say : ' and, in a boisterous tone asked what 'Requiem.' " il can't leave home. I am a widow's
"Stanzerl, have no fear ; I will this "lunatic" was doing. "Ha!" he; "Accept my sincerest thanks, rev- THE ladies who some time since 

y dissolved. 

. ! 
only darling ; no husband can ever

soon become bale and hearty again." said, at last I have caught the one , emend father, and tell Mozart that I were unable to go out, having ta- "Is that cheese rich?" asked , equal my parent in kindness.' She
Slowly the strange pair neared the ' that is in the habit of mutilating the ", will call on him and hear hie, as you ken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Bloggs of his grocer. oyes," 

,,.,_ ! is kind,' replied the wooer : 'but bo

in it." 

"" I my bride and we will all live to.loor of the Augarten, over whieh , benches, and I will forthwith report 'say, last composition,. the 'Requi- Compound, are quite recovered, and the honest answer, "there's millions
sere inscribed the words of the ' to the Mayor. Stop this nonsense, I ens; " 

I gether, and see if I don't beet you!.

i , I have gone on their way rejoicing. mother.'

alt
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BOSSISM.

We reprint this article from net ib-

ner's Magazine for August. It ap-

pears as one of the "Topics of the

Time," and as such, is well written

and most pertinent. Though it is

rather long for our limited space,

we are persuaded that the intelligent

readers will persue it to the end :

''Political parties naturally and
necessarily have leaders, like all
voluntary organizations and combite
ation of men. In England, leader-
ship in a party is a matter of quite
formal acknowledgement. here it
is otherwise, and it is very rare that
any one man is regarded as the lead-
er of his party. Here. however, as
in England, the true political leader
is one who unites with acknowledg-
ed ability the representation, in his
own ideas and principles, of the
ideas and principles of his party..
Mr. Gladstone is not only highest in
office : he is a political leader. He
represents in his principles and opin-
ior.s the liberals of England. Henry
Clay and Daniel Webster, of the old
Whig party, were political leaders.
William H. Seward was a political
leader. So were Charles Sumner,
Stephen A. Douglas, John C. Cal-
houn, Abraham Lincoln, Thurlow
Weed, Silas Wright, Horace Greeley,
and others easily recalled and nam-
ed. All these men wers polttiaal
leaders because they represented in
themselves the opinions,, sentiments,
principles, and policy of the parties
to which they were attached, and
were men of power and foresight,
whom the people trusted.

William M. Tweed was not a man
who could legitimately be celled a
political leader. He was a man
without principle, and, although he
wielded great power at one period
of his life, it was not through the
force of political ideas, or because he
was recognized as representing pop-
ular political principles. He was
simply a "boss,' according to the
meaning now attached to that word
among political men. He got the
machinery of office into his hands
and used it solely to buy and per-
petuate power. It is true that he
was corrupt, and used office to win
money for himself and his friends, as
-well as power, but he represented
no idea in politics, and was never a
leader. Mr. Conkling, though less
gross and less corrupt in his methods,
Las been never a political leader,
but always essentially a "boss."-
Be has never deserved any higher
or better name than this, and his
reputation as a man of great politic-
al power is as unreal a thing as ever
existed in the realms of myth and
moonshine. He has never been a
man of ideas. He has shown a good
deal of skill in manipulating the
machinery of politics, in managing
appointments to office, in working
up the details of a campaign ; but
he has never led the people in polit-
ical ideas, or taught them anything.
By force of a strong will-and an ag-
gressive self-conceit, he has managed
to make a good many time-serving
people afraid of him, and to keep up
his power with them, but he is not,
and never was, anything better or
bigger than a political boss. His
ideas of himself and of the people
were well illustrated in the resigna-
tion of his office as senator. He has
never been in the habit of leading ;
Ire was a boss-a driver. He under-
took, at Chicago, to compel the Re-
publican party to take General
Grant for their candidate. The
party would not be driven, and he
was defeated. It was a question at
first whether he would support the
nominee, for the people were entire-

ly uncertain whether he cared more
for his own personal will than for
Iris party. Then, when the newly
elected President nominated a man
very offensive to him to an office
that formed an important part of
his machinery as a political boss, he
undertook to coerce the Senate into
rejecting the nomination. When he

found that be could not do this, and
that the President could not be
coerced into withdrawing it, he
threw up his Land and resigned,
leaving the Senate in the power of
his political enemies, and compelled
his colleague to do the same, there-
by ruining himself politically for-
ever, and came home to dragoon his
followers into reelecting Lim.-
Events have proved what most
people apprehended at the first, that
no political man ever made a more
stupid blunder. He is not only out
of office, but out of power as a polit-
ical boss. A man who cannot man-
age his own affairs will no more be
trusted by his party. The event
shows, also, that the days of "boss-
ism" are closing. It is an institu-
tion that earl hardly servive an in-
telligent agitation of the subject of
Civil Ser vice Reform. The people
are becoming tired of being used
simply as machinery for the eleva-
tion of a pack of selfish and mer-
cenary office-holders.

It is equally astonishing and in-
structive to see how hard bossism
dies, and to witness the hold that in
its dying moments it managed to
maintain upon its serfs and slaves.

When Robertson was nominated for
collector of the post of New York,
the legislature of the State, of which
he was a much esteemen member,
immediately indorsed the nomina-
tion as one most fit to be made.-
Mr. Crinkling came back to the leg-
islatur e to be reelected, on this very
issue between Liteselt alai the ad.

miunitristion. The President. made

the appoicitment, the legislature in- WitilintilOS eetatESP0SDENCE.

mediately indorsed it ; Mr. Conklinig
opposed it, got angry with the Sen- Washington D. C. July 30th 1881.

ate, resigned, rind came back to the The President's relapse on Satur-

legislature to be returned, as an in-
dorsement of his tight with the Pies- 

.day leaves him in a most critical

idea and the Senate. That he condition. There is no doubt what-

could find thirty men who were ever of this. He may recover, but a

ready, at his bidding, to swallow return of the Saturday troubles

their own words, aud humiliate would kill him. The physicians
themselves before the State and the

nation by voting for his reelection, hope
 there will be no return.

shows  how great his power was.- 
The consulting physicians will re-

Nay, more ihan this ; that he could main with him, one at a time, until

coerce the Vice President of the the disability yealds to time and

United States into leaving his high treatment, or the worst comes.-
seat, and ignoring the decencies and
proprieties of his position, and going 

There will be no more experiments

to Albany to assist in sending back in feeding the patient or reading to

to Washington a couple of renegades him, or conversing with him for the

to fight the head of an ailmiuistra- present. The death of Justice Clif•

tion of which himself was an irn-
portant member-demonstrates the

ford just reported deprives the supre-

mischievous hold which bossism has 
me bench of a man of great purity of

given Mr. Conkling upo.n all whom life and sentiment in legal attain -

he held to be his debtors. We sup- ments. IIe was the only man on

pose it is true that Mr. Arthur was the bench, who was appointed by a
nominated to the Vice-Presidency Democratic President. The sugges-
at Chicago in order to concilidate
Mr. Conkling. It is probably true tion is made that the healthy union

that, in consequence of his concession, of the people, without regard 
to sec

Mr. Conkling assisted in the cam- tion or party, brought about by the

paign, and that, directly and indi attempted murder of the Chief Mag-
reedy, Mr. Arthur owes his election
to the boss. But how malign must istrate, could be 

fittingly recognized

be the power that would compel a by the Pr
esident in the appointment

man of ordinary sensibilities in the to the Clifford vacancy of some one

Vice. President's position to turn his not a Republican in politics. In re
back on the President, offend the
public sentiment of his own State, 

ality partizanship should not be

trample upon the good-will of the 
considered in appointments to such

body over which he presides, Sti:1 offices, but that it has been is shown

stinging with the insult offered it by by the fact that all the Justices but

the retiring senators, and mingle in Mr. Field are now Republicans, and
the canvass instituted to save his was of that party when appointed.
boss from political death ! Nothing
more indecent than this performance 

There is no change in the treat-

stains the annals of party warfare in merit of Guiteau. We hear legs from

the United States. Let us hope him now than formerly because the

that any institution which is capable District Attorney, who used to visit
of producing so foul a bird as this is

forever dead. With Conkling, his 
him daily, is away. From other

resignation was a case of actual po. sources it
 is learned that Guiteau

litical suicide. With Arthur, it is a thrives upon prison fare, and is get-

case of indecency, for which it will ting stouter, and he expresses no re-

take years of honest service to atone. gret whatever for his crime, no dread
For one it is defeat ; for the other,

shame and voluntary humiliation." 
of punishment, and no regard or af-

41. fection for any human being.
A Crisis in the Condition of the Presi-dent. The system of competitive exami•

There was a very marked and un- nations has always been in force in

expected change in the condition of the patent office, so far as promo-

the President on last Saturday, for tions were concerned. Sec. Schurz

the worse. This was so great, that extended it to other Bureaus of the

the attending physicians thought Departmeet during the Hays ad.

best to send for the consulting sus- ministration Since March it has

geons, Drs. Agnew and Hamilton.- been dropped everywhere ex
cept in

The change occurred just three the Patent Office, but there is now

weeks from the time of the shooting, talk of reviving us a portion of the

There was a great rise in the pulse. proposed Civil Service 
Reform. Con -

and the temperature attended with siderable observation convinces me

chills. This was accounted for on that, except where technical know!.

the supposition, that the discharge edge is essential, as in the Patent

from the wound was checked by Office, these examinations do little

some obstruction in the course of good and lead to more or less de

the bullet. The surgeons to relieve moralization. They do not general.

this made an incision into the suffer- ly secure a superior class of clerks,

er's back, about three inches below which is one of the benefits natural-

where the bullet entered. This af- ly looked tor, nor are the tests fairly

forded relief, giving a free passage applied. The head of a Depart

to the purulent matter, the fever ment can in, various ways preve
nt

diminished rapidly, and the pulse the appointment of those whose ex

fell accordingly. The change pro- aminations were most satisfactory,

dined intense excitement all over and not unfrequently he does so. In

the country, the greatest since the fact, the system as it has been in op

3d of July. 'oration here, has hardly served any

On Tuesday Dr. Agnew of Phila• better purpose than that of relieving

delphia, by a simple operation Congressmen and heads of Depart-

through the. passage made by the in- merits of a pressure for office. It

cisiou of Sunday, before mentioned, enables them to say to numberless

extracted several splinters detached applicants that they must take their

from the rib by the bullet, this ope- chance with others in an
 examine-

ration afforded considerable relief, tion, i&c. MERRILL.

as it gave a freer course to the dis-

charge, and the patient rested well

afterward. But the case has been

highly critical. The surgeons seem

to think there is about one. chance

in ten for the life of the President.

It is well to bear in mind, that the

reports of his condition are simply

relative, and that favourable condi-

tions are to be rated as, favourable

under the circumstances, and not as

those of a person, whose symptoms

are those of assured recovery.

The following by Secretary Blaine,

best shows the condition of the pa-

tient on Thurscley :

At 11 o'clock p. in., the Presi-

dent's physicians give a most favor-

able account of his condition. There
is a conspicuous improvement in his

digestion and in the restfulness of

his sleep. We are by no means re-

lieved of anxiety, but are growing

more hopeful. (Signed)
BLAINE, Secretary.

It indicates that another crisis in

the case has been favourably passed.

The latest news to this (Friday

noon) time is as follows :

The despatches of yesterday, 28th,

show that the President passed a

better night than any since he was

wounded. He was moved to an ad-

joining room to admit of the clean-

ing up of the one he has occupied,

and moved back again yesterday.

The following cablegram was sent

by Secretary Elaine to-night :

WASHINGTON, July 28.
Leagn, ale/stet% Lendart :

This atternoon and evening the

President has shown some increase

in pulse and temperature, but not
sufficient to create uneasiness on the
part of his physicians. At eleven
o'clock he is resting very quietly.
(Signed) BLAINE, Secretary.

THE drought in Soothwest Vir-
ginia is distressing. Pastures are
burnt up, and cattle have to be
driven in many cases several miles
for water. 'Crop prospects are dis-
couraging.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

A PORTRAIT of the poet Longfel-

low is to be painted for Memorial

Bowdoin Cellege, by his son

Burn eat.

THREE hundred • and thirty-six

new postal money-order offices will

be put in operation by the Pdstoffice

Department on Angust 1 next.

EIGHTY-THREE burial permits were
issued in Chicago on Saturday, the
9th inst., the largest number in the
history of the city in one day.

JOHN D. JoNEs, a miner, on. the
13th inst., fell into a shaft 200 feet

deep in a Dehver city mine and was
instantly killed.

Associate Justice Nathan Clifford,

of the United States Supreme Cow t,

died Monday, at the age of 78 years,

arid after 23 years' service on the
bench.

HON. JOHN C1-_;SSNA has bean nom-
inated by the Republicans of the
Bedford and Somerset Judicial dis-
trict for President Judge over A. J.
Colburn, of Somerset.

THE Czar has commuted the sen-
tence of death in the case of Hesey
Helfmann, convicted of complicity
in the assassination of the late Czar,
to penal servitude for life.

THE common council of Auburn,
N. Y., has adopted resolutions call-
ing upon the mayor to provide foe a
suitable celebration in the event of
the President's recovery.

NORFOLK, VA., July 22.-A col-
ored man named MacJenninge, em-
ployed at the saw-mill of Mr. Josiah
Etheredge, Indian creek, had his

head sawed open yesterday morning
while at work in a sawdust pile„and
was instantly killed.

THE mills of the Pennsylvania
Pulp and Paper Company of Lock
Haven, Pa , were burned Friday.-
Loss $160,000 ; insurance between
$60,000 and $70,000. The mills
were owned by Arrust song and Dix-
on, of Philadelphia, who had $200,-
000 iavested its them.

THE market gardenia of Oranges
N. J, are suffering greatly from the
disastrous drouth, which is similar
to that which prevailed last year.-
The losses will aggregate many thou-
sands of dollars. Hundreds of wells,
cisterns and streams are dry. Ma-
ny familiee are belying water at $2
per wagon load.

NEW Y OR K. , :.r• u.1 y 25.-Ex Judge
William L. Robertsta took the oath
of office as collector of the port of
New York, vice Gen. Merritt, who
takes a foreign mission, this after-
noon. Collector Robertson's bonds.
men justified in the sum of $400,000
double the aumunt of the bond re-
quited, and the instrument was for
warded to the Secretary of the
Treasury for approval.

THE NEW YORK CONTEST ENDED.

-Lapham Elected.-The senatorial

wrangle in the New York Legisla-

ture closed on Friday by the elec-

tion of Lapham to Conkling's seat.

A caucus of the Republican members

was first held, in which Lapham re-

ceived 61 votes, Conkling 27 and

Woodford 1. Lapham.s nomination

was made unanimous, and a subse-

quent vote in the Legislature gave

92 votes, to 42 for Potter, it being

the sixty-sixth ballot. Lapham was

accordingly declared elected for the

short term vacancy, and the joint
convention dissolved.

RAVAGES OF THE AP.MY WORM.--
A Chicago dispatch of July 20 says :
"The eudden appearance of the army
worm in central and northern Il-
linois has caused something like a
panic among the farmers. In De
Kalb county the destruction thue,
far has been astonishing. P. S.
Coolidge, living uear Sycamore, has
had over forty acres of oats ruined
within the last forty-eight hours.-
The worms travel with remarkable
rapidity, attacking a field in enor-
mous droves, and leaving it naked
in an hour. In Will county it is

estimated that the yield of various

kinds of grain will be reduced 1,000,-

000 bushels by the worms. Three

days ago the prospects were unusual
ly flattering, but to day farmers are
cutting their grain in an unripe con-

dition rather than leave it to the
ravages of the worms. Wheat, oats,

and coin are alike attacked. Simi-

lar reports come from Lee Kendall,

and many other eounties."
The army worms is also making

terrible ravages in the oats field of

Iowa.

A VIOLENT thunder storm °CCM'.

led at Brockton, Mass., the 21st inst.

The storm was accompanied by a ter-

rific shower of hailstones, varying

from half an inch to one and one-
half itiches in diameter, which did a
great deal of damage. Reports from
the surrounding agricultural towns
indicate an immense amount of dam-
age to the mils.
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Grand, Square and Upright

riAA5 VORTM
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

oar their excellence alone have attained

aR

UNPURCflASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes tle.en as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

W 0 I IKMANSLTIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Munn Fully Warraddeeff». 5 Years.

SECONO HAND PIANOS.

A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make,

but slightly used. Salo agents for the

celebrated

sm.rra AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAK
ES.

Primts and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE& CO.,

'204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
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Rev. J. itlooNEY, a Catholic priest,
saved a man from drowning at Far
Rockaway beach a few days ago.-
Mr. Mooney Swam to the drowning
man and reached Lim just as he was
sinking the third time. The mar;
made a clutch for the prieet's throat.
Mr. Mooney struck the man a stun-
ning blow, which broke his grasp.-
He then took him to shore. In a
few minutes he walked away with-

out thanking the clergyman.

LA CROSSE, Wis., July 25.-The
storm on Wednesday night did great
damage, and principally in Coon
Valley, twenty miles southeast of

this place. The house of Hans Jan
sera a Norwegian, was surrounded
by a torrent, and his wife and six
children, ranging in age from 6 to
15 years, were enoulled and swept
along lifeleswittlie waters. The
The husband, who was in LA Crosse,
first learned the news last night, the
roads being impassable, and there
being no communication by teie•
graph.

A PROMINENT Jewish congrega-
tion) in New York, of which the
Rev. Dr. Kohler is the rabbi, has de-
cided hereafter to hold regidar reli-
gious on Sunday. There has been
much opposition to the change on
the ground that services on any day
but the Sabbath are opposed to the
Jewish ritual and that it is made
rerilons by the fact that Sunday is

the Sabbath of Christianity. But
the men of business will not attend
service on Saturday, and the only
thing to do is to fall in with Chris-
tian customs and have the services
on Sunday.

SULLIVAN, Judy 20.-On Friday
evening last Mrs. II. J. Freeman, of

Lovington, Ill., died after an illness

of an hour, with symptoms of being
poisoned. The coronor summoned a

jury, which rendered a verdict that

she came to her death from strychnia
poison ; and they further found, from
the evidence, that there is probable

cause to believe that the strychnia

was administered by her husband,
Henry J. Freeman. The excitement
was high, and there is strong talk of
lynching. Freeman is under arrest,
awaiting a preliminary examination.

He has only been married about six
weeks, and no motive for the crime

is known.

THE proprietor and guests of the
Irving House, Long Branch, were
robbed while the hotel was on fire
Wednesday. Mrs Morgan, J. O'-
Brien and family, of New York city,
lost jewelry valued at $400, and
clothing, most of which was stolen.
Wm. Jonee, one of the colored wai-
ters of the hotel, called upon her
yesterday and said he knew who had
the diamond ring and a gold cross,
and that they would be returned if
a proper reward was offered. Jones
was promptly arrested and held to
await an examination. A number
of people were seen carrying off the
clothing. beddidg end other articles
belong;ng to the hotel proprietor
and the guests.

Guthrie Azige:tan.

T.Ivery, awl Kerlf.ange
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ARE always prepared to accommodate
Lire public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College. or any part
of town or. country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. ju 14-I y

Castiliall Lilliffint !
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of pain, fin. which an external
remedy can be used.

RInEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SoRErri RO AT, 
CORNS,

&c.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be. sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE .AG
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY
in this nighboi hood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to
suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Eininitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy

to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-

t•rit3lkiry1amelltallr.t,ad

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

ON anti after SUNDAY, June 5th, passen-
ger trains on.this road will run as follows:- -
• PASSENGER TicA1NS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS:

A.M.

Hillen Station it 25

Union depot  S 30

Penn'a av • 
Fulton sta 
Arlington  
M1. Hope 9

Pikesville
Owings' Mills 
Glytnion 
Hanover  ar.

Getty sburg 
\Westminster .  . 05

New Windsor 10 25

Union Bridge  le
Fred•k Juncli   td
Rocky Ridge.... ........ .rig
Nfechatticstown .  11. 15

Blue Ridge 11 41

Pen-Mar  11 is

Eolgeitiont.  11 :11

Smithburg  12 05

I lagerstown  12 30

Williamsport 212 50

. Acc.l Exp.
P IL

9 55, 4 00
JO 00 4 05

115 10 01, 4 10
8 117 10 071 4 12

17 10 15
II 10 20 4 '25
18 10511
10 10 :47

9 23 10 52, 4 54
12 25:26 41i

1 15 51.4)4
11 33 5
154 5 4s
12 05 5 58

6 09
5.22
5 :45
or 5S
7 05

7 22
rai

8 In

Ace.
--
P.M.
5 05
is 10
5 15
5 17
is 34
5 39
5 45
5 47
6 10

C. 53
7 17
7 33

0ASSENGER TaAINS 14UNNI241 E AST.

• Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.
---
A.M. A.M.

Williamsport.. .... . ..... ...

Si it'lligitehrlsnill 1)'‘gv 9  

7 30

122 02241'
E•Igemont 

11 20 7 50 I 10

Pen-Niar  

11 .13 . 88 21,5
2 11

INitle.u,entaittiUlft (Mal  

/0150 8 21

2 27

Roety Ridge  .' 989 lt.1.;.2;

Freirk Jinictioin......... .......... . 9.25 P..1. 1921 5?;:ir'''
Union Bridge  4 50 9.35 12 35 3 36

New Windsor 5 05 !I 45 12 4,1 3 4,

(.\;1 „.(;801,1,,tibi,uisrglei:...............,... 51.10) IOS :0157 1 OS 4 09

nover .  
01:1„.vitiii•gli,,un 74..n.lis. .......... ... 6 'I 5 117) 54:

Pikesville   
6 30 10 54 2 03 5 10

1 50 4121 5(9)S(
Ila 

11r

;'11 t.ii.ritil,,:w.,111,$),eina . Ea, to ......  .,  (670: 4014)49.2.,: 111:1' :1)430 ,22 2828 55 -1,41:
,2 25 5 24

2 15 5 2:,

Pepin) ave. ',   7 III- 11 25 2 411 5 :11,

l'Ili011 lit'1101 "
liiitell Sta. 
''1 15 II 30 2 45

 17 :20 II :15 112 50 4 0 '

saturdays MeelianicAowil Acetyl iniodatam,

leaving Hillen at 6.,0 p_un will be r in I Ittouttgli

to Enimitslinrg, arriving al- 11.55 11.om , Blue

1:01,1'e as follows :
Leave Alechanicstown 9.19, It:vet:tient 9.57. Sa-

billasville 10.00 p. tn., arriving Blue Biome 10.10

0. ot. On .lon•Iii.vs Mechanic-Iowa

dal ion, arriving II Men Station at 81)) ti. tit.. will

lie run from Bile Ridge at 5.30. Sabillasville 5.10

I/eel:field 5 45 awl Emmitsliiifiz 5.45 it. In.

EM in ITSBURG RA I LROA It-Trains Sold h
will leave Eintitilsburg an 5 45 a. nit,
only). and 8.:15 and 10 Ii) a. to., and 2.2o, 54) and
(satin-days oniv) S 40 p. HI.. arriving 11.0.1:‘

Ridge at 11.15. 9.05 and 10 10 a. 111., roHl 7.00. 6 le

and 9.10 p. ni. Trail's North will leave Voidt)
Ridge at 01.23 a. ni. (Mondays only). and
111.50 a. In. and 3.02. 0.22 and (tiaturdavs only

9.25 p. arriving Einntitdoirg- 11.50 and

11.29 a. and 3.40, 6.50 and 9.51 p.

Baltimore atel eunnerlatel Valley IL

South leave \l'oynesboro. l'a., 7.73 a. tit and 1.40
and 5.35 p.m., arriving K.Igcnio:4 8.20 a. in_ 

2.05

and 7.00 p. T1-11lils 1101111 IVall• 1:11g11110111

11.5s a. ni. and 2.25 and 7.15 p. 411., an riving AVay-

nesboro 12.25, '2,50 tool 7.41) p, to.

Frederick Div.. Penna. It. R.-Trains for Fred-
erick will leave Junction at 6.40 and 10.05 a tit.
and 1.13, 5.33 suit 6.32 I). In.

Trains for York. l'aneytown and Littlestown
telly° Junction at 9 35 a, in. and 3.25 1). nu.

Through Car For Froileriok leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick four Baltimore

at 5,352. nut
Through ears For Hanover and Gettysburg.

al, ! points on II. J. If. and G. It. It., leave Balti-

more at 9.55 a. iii. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Clay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one -

Baltimore 'rime is given at all Stations. 
B .BtlY A 111BriCRIIsoiltare of Hillen Station.

orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Otlice. N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.

JOHN M. I10011. (tenet:al 'Manage,.

B. H. Griswold, (hail 11••ket Agyint.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNnrcTun BY 3111:: SIsTE14s OF CIIAIAITY, -
NEAR ENIM1TSBURG,

FREnEnieK COCNTY, MARYLAND,

puts institution is pleasantly situated in it

-I- healthy and picturissnue part of Frederick

molly. Slaty tato', half a mile front Elminitabung,

an.1 Iwo Mile:, 110111 MO11111, St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and initorporaded by the.

Legislature of Maryland in 1316. Tlitt buildings.

arc convenient and spacious.

TERMS:;
The A caolem ic Year is divided into rwosessions

of live minds each.
Hoard and Tuition per A caolemic Year. Mein&
tug Red and- Bedding, Washing, .1ending
an•I 'Doctor's Fee $200

e. for each Session; payable in advaiice $100•

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Tile Academic Year IS divided into two sessions

or eve months each, beginning respectively on
Ill first Monday of September and the first/ of:

February. Lcittes of nitwit y olirected to the

...OTHER SUPERIOR;
St. Joseph's Academy.

Emmitsburg.,

PRY Ofi/ODS6..
ita 'I.' I ea la: I

A1Y stock comprises all.kinds ofiDry•
11 1. G.00de,.cloths,

cASSIMERE•S;

cQuonadeg, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and. shoes, queeuswa re, groceries,,
of all kinds,

H A RD-W A R E
ete,,, all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to,
call before purchasing elsewhere.

f4E0: W. ROWE,
j u14-ly Etninitsbosiv.1 Ald.,

Dr. C. D.. Eichelberger,.

DEzI1;F:12 TV

DRUGS. MEDICINES',
_Perfumery.,

FANCY AND TOILET'
PROPRIETARY' _MEDICINES;
'FOBACCO A,ND.CIGARS.

jut-i-as Eninuitsixerg, liii. . .

Look Here!.
aiic). T. Lictili
BUTCHER, EltIIITSBURG, MD-

Best quality of Butchers meat: always
to be had. Families in die town and :vi,
cinity supplied every Tuesdays amt.
Saturdays, rut the door.. 1014,-1y

CLOTHING
Before purthasing it will be to its-

I to Examine our Stock, which is as

well assorted now as at any time diming,-

the season, while the pniees are much.

lower. Ovir System-One Brice to, all

Goods elleedully Exchanged, or Mtmey

[let Limed if wit :mit ed-must aSsilrit

of fair doaling. anilmerit your confidence-

anti pati

& Co.

One Price. Clothiers,

166 W. BALTIMORE STREET,.

113n1 tint ore 31d.,
july 10, lf.

ONLY $/.50 A YEAR

HILL'S 

LiglitnigEag Ties
Are a succecs in every respect give them
a trial and be convinced. Millions in
actual use. A general agent wanted in
every state to sell to the .Ilardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 2.5 ets.

DILL MA.NUFACTUTIING CO.,
Wilkes. Barre, Pennsylvania.

rff-For sale at This Office.
-

fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered. PAUL MOTCER. 

SHERIFFA LT T.

To the Voters of _Frederick County :

Feeling grateful for the interest man-
ifested in my behalf before, and at the
County Convention held in 1879, by so

Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes rummy of unmy friends throughout the

feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs, country, and as I then stated, I now an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
next Slicriffalty of Fredetick county,

D. ZJEC3&_,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES HARDWARE,

chickens. calves, &c., bought a
nd soli .

Ii'lcbur at Specialty I
The highest grades io the country always on (subject to die decision o

f a Republican
hand anti delivered to any part of town with- Nominating Convention), and respect-
out extra charge.
Eiumitsburg, Nid. 

N14-1y fully solicit your favorable considera-

  tion.

$72 t,o‘gl.111::•tKI.11.rt2fracedaY.ttidirieosur Tansuielyzutote: The publics humble servant

Augusta, Maine. fel) 12-ly BOY. 27.a. H. F. sTEIN14A1.
--- ---- - ------ -------

-- ---- -----

TRAEE MAR!.a IT)

e -

r crin hay a n‘i :lunto s:.) ELL'S
ttet-AitED C';13.;311:'.1.:JS no W.

W!1(''.1 171i7zea at Ilorao, O'T' : ft„

culutni in pt. lo 0:c.'(a.i.

toil (...1.1!10 I .;!-.,-.nric;•il I
tronhlo to mix; no 4.>:.7.1. 4.,%•.pen :.i1

Powell's Chemical.; ltavo 1. oil IL., ••iy; 1,Iy trit• muiverhal

iod we our s aelaina tarn.,:.-;,• :erg no

•.• A 7.11: 1.7,

Liit'JNYN CTIE1111CA14 CO., i;v:',.:!ir:r^,17°-(1.. 
Propriet

MANUFACTURERS OF Plzro llorto Puri, .I:issolvcd Poto,so, Ammonia,
Thu-Top 11.:ne ,•,,ly 1, hot

and ail: Lish-.3ratlo

'rite IL4nItirnorck

THE LARGEST, BEST &

CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS of 00? MORE 0I1.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS

FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A. varied lot of valuable Ppemiums

given for Clubs of froni 5 to 300 copies, mu

list of which is published in THE WEEK-

LY AMERICAN. Sp2C1111i211 copies sent

free. Address,
CHAS. C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OrFicE,

ji125 Gt Baltimore, Md.

S. IN.
DEARER TN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERIC

AN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. 
Also, a large

line of

CIGA1ZS&TOBACCO

AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburg, Md.
juta-ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
AND

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.

Key az Stem- Whiding

Watches,



••

 1,9901111111MOIRECICO211!•1111EMMill

MR. A. K. SYESTER, JR., Of EIMTerS-
. town, while in the act of coupling cars

on the C. V. R.. R., at Bridgeport, Pa.,

EILMITSBURGI

TIME

RAILROAD. had one of his hands C'aught between the
bumpers and completely crushed.

RS. FANNIE SITEMIERD, a most esti-
mable lady, and widow of Henry Shep-
herd, deceased, died at her residence in
Shepherdstown, Va., on Tuesday, the
5th inst., after i short illness, m the
82nd year of her age.

THE BICYCLE made its first appear-
ance on our streets on Thursday evening.
Mr. II. M. Thomas, of the Baltimore Bi-
cycle Club, came from Monterey Springs
on his way to Baltimore. He i ides a 52
Inches steel Bicycle very gracefully.

Tna American Agriculturist for Au-
gust is a splendid number, full of excel-
lent articles for the Farmer, Horticultur-
ist and the doinesti.: circle, the whole is
profusely illustrated. Published by
Orange Judd Co., 751 Broadway, New
York.

TABLE

On and after June 20th, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH
Leave Eminitsburg 5.45, 8.35 and 10.10

a. m., and 2.30, 5 40 and (Saturdays
only) 8.40 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge 6.13, 9.05 and 10.40 a. tn., and
3.00, 0.10 and 9.10 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 6.25, 9,20 and 10.50
A. M., and 3.09, 6.22 and (Saturdays
only) 9.25 P. M., arriving at Dumas.
burg 65.5. 9 5Q and 11.29 A. M., and
8.40, 6.50 and 9.55 P. M.
Excursion tickets every Saturday, are

Issued to Pen-Mar: Round trip tickets
only 75 Cents. Train leaves Emmitsburg
at 10.10 A. M., retnrning leaves Pen-Mar
at 5.45 P. M. J.ka A. ELDER, Prest.

SPLENDID sun-sets!

THE oalt crop is highly promising.

A We business-editing a newspaper.

"Tim merciful man regardeth his
beast."

THE ground is dry and the corn Is suf-
fering,

WE seem to have entered upon the
time of drought.

A GOOD shower now 11, ill make US a
splendid corn crop.

ANOTHER Life Insurance Company was
organized in Middletown last week.

Tux Pie-Nic at Crystal Fount to day
promises to-Le a most enjoyable one.

TILE IIanover Band took the first
prize at the Westminster band contest.

THE shorn meadows look desolate in-
deed, and the tuneful lark bath not
where to hide.

THE encamptueut on Cemetery ridge
at Gettysburg, has been a point of gen-
eral attraction this week.

TIIE Frederick printers will bold
their annual picnic at Black Rock, near
Buckeystown, On Saturday, August 6th.

WATERMELONS and canteleups have
arrived. Eaten at the proper time, and
in proper quantity they are wholesome.

- •
A HUGE railroad war in which all the

through lines, east and west, are engag-
ed, is raging Tickets are down to less
than half rates.

SOME scarlet leaves already appear in
the woodlands. The beauty of decay,
viewed at a distance, among t he trees, is
often charming.

CARBOLIC Reid Soap rubbed dry, over
horse Is said to be an excelle nt protec-

tion against the annoyance of flies. Try
it, very cheap and easily done.

IN digging a hole feur a telegraph pole
on the National pike, at the foot of
South Mountain, the skeleton of a Con
federate soldier was unearthed.

MANCIIEsTER gold ore is re-ported to
have yielded by a recent test $27.984- per
ton, and the necessary machinery is to
be put up In or near that place.

Examinations of School Teachers.
School Tettche:s and those who desire

to become sue-b, should notice the ad-
vertisement, in another column, of the
school Examiner.

Srx of the children of Samuel Smith,
residing near Wolfsville, this county,
have died of diplithee.a within the past
two weeks, and two more arc dangerous
ly ill.

IIWENTLY forty dollars was paid for a
cent of 1799, and six dollars for a half
dollar of 1799 in Lancaster, Pa., where it
is said the coin craze flourishes exten-
sively.

IF you cannot ride out to enjoy the
splendid sunsets, by all means walk
abroad, and if you cannot walk, at least
look heavenward, and let your spirit re-
joice in the resplendent light.

FRAINS for the next three Sundays,
. will run for Asbury camp as follows :-
Leave Emmitsburg at 5.20 a. in., and re-
turn at 9.15 p. at. J. A. ELDER,
jy 30 St Pres. E. R. R.

THE Reformed churches of Marietta
and Maytown, have extended a call to
Rev. Geo. B. Resser, of this place, and
lately a graduate of Franklin and Mar-
shall College.- Waynesboro Gazette.

Mu. Tnos. Ownsos SOLIEltS, one of
best known citizens of East Baltimore,
died on the 22nd inst., at 5 o'clock from
the result of a cold contracted about a
week ago.

Two hundred and thirty-seven per-
sons died in Baltimore last week, 28
mime than during the corresponding
period last year. Of this number 58
died of cholera jaunt= and 22 by acci
dental injuries.

THE baby elephant, born in Philadel-
phia, March 13, 1880, weighed 213
pounds at birth, and within the year
gained 700 pounds on an exclusively
milk diet. It now weighs not far from
1,000 pounds.

THE artesian well at Westminster has
attained a depth of 500 feet with a flow
of fifteen gallons per minute, which is
21,600 gallons per day. It has not yet
beerLdetermined whether the well will
be deepened to enlarge its capacity oh-
whether another well will be suck of
like depth.

Art and Oil.
The Norfolk Virginian of January 16,

1881, refers to the remarkable cure effec-
ted by St. Jacobs Oil in the case of Prof.
Cromwell,-known the country over for
his magnificent Art Illustrataans-who
bad suffered excruciating torments from
rheumatism, until he tried the Oil
Whose effects he says were magical.-
Beading, Pa., Times and Dispatch,

-Before you attack your roasting ears
be sure to run your knife longitudinally
through the grains. This improves the
taste, and favours digestion. Make haste
slowly should be the motto of the person
who eats corn. Pigs do net observe the
rule, they are in a burry to lie down and
sleep-very animal like.

DURING a recent thunderstorm at
Creagerstowu, this county, a wire rem-
ning fi-om the mill to the house of Mr
Job Martin was charged with the elec-
tric fluid, which passing both ways.
prostrated Mr. Martin at the null and his
daughter at the house. Mr. Martin did
not get over the shock for several days-

Camp-Meeting Trains.
The train for camp meeting, on Sun-

day, August 7th, will take passengers for
"The Church of God" maeting at Double
Pipe Creek Station W. M. R. R., arriving
there at 6.22 a. m., and leaving at 8.04 p.
in. Tickets for Enonitsburg R. R. half
tare, 35 cents. J. A. ELDER,
July 30 2t Prest. E. R. R.

LIST OF LETTERS.-Tile following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-
burg, Md., July 25th, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them :
Adams, J Francis; Bailey, Mrs Mag-

gie ; Grottle, Miss Anna; Sebold, Fran-
cis E ; Shoemaker, Mrs Amey A, (2);
Stouffer, Miss Ellen ; Seerey, Miss Mary
Jane; Welty, John J.

- - - -
A Cool Night.

We had a remarkable change in the
air on Thursday evening. About sun-
down the air grew cool, and seemed to
get more so, as the night ad vanced.-
Some feared Mr. Vennor's frost Ives coin-
ing. There must have been a distant
hail storm. To-day (Friday) it is quite
warm again.

-....... 
The Lutheran Orphan Asylum.

Last Monday, Rev. Dr. George Diehl,
Col. Chas. E. Trail, John C. Hardt, C.
W. Humrickhouse, Win. S. Miller, L. II
Nixdorf and Samuel Appold appeared
before Chief Justice Ritchie and com-
pleted their incorporation as trustees of
the Orphan Asylum of the Lutheran
Church of Frederick city, endowed by
willof the late John Louts.- Cans.

AT the meeting of the Democratic Cen-
tral Committee of Frede.ack county, held
at the Court House last Monday, it was
determined to hold the primary meetings
in the election districts, on Saturday, Au-
gust 13, and the county convention, on
Augers" 16th, to appoint delegates to rep-
resent the county in the judicial conven-
tion to be held in Rockville, Montgomery
eounty, on the 24th day of August, to
nominate a candidate for Chief Judge of
the Sixth Judicial District.

ama-

TILE Hagerstown Odd Fellow celebra-
ted the close of its first year in that
tom n. by printing from its new power
press, and an exPression of general sat-
isfaction with its latter day home. Ba-
the way, friend .Mentzer, your "parties-pa
criminas," is nut classic Latin, however
it may sound ad eaptundum rulgus. The
'`crineum erancum" Latin of the newspa-
pers is abominable. As long as English
will express one's thoughts, we think
best to stop right there.

THE. ailments peculiar to this tine of
the year, we believe, grow more out of
the state of the air then of what people
eat. The body fatigued by the work of
the day, and comparatively relaxed by
the heat is highly susceptible to the
changes arising from the evening dews.
Don't sit out doors without sufficient
clothing to keep off the sensations of
too much coolness, and all will be well,
prudence in eating should not be over-
looked. Too much food of any sort is
ever to be avoided.

TIIE Chambersburg Opinion says. "At
a special meeting of the Mercersburg
Classis of the Reformed Church this place,
on the 19th inst., Licentiate, Geo. B.
Resser, was dismissed to the Lancaster
classis of the United States; Prof. J. B.
Kerschner was dismissed to Maryland
chassis, Synod of the Potomac, and Prof.
G. F. Mull to Lebanon chassis, Synod of
the United States. Mr. Resser has ac-
cepted a call extended by the Reformed
congregation at Marietta, Pa., and enters
ids first field of ministerial laboi with
encouraging prospects."

Death of Mrs. Root.
Mrs. Rebecca Root, relict of the late

Daniel Root, of D., deceased, of this
place, ded at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Jane Devilbiss, about
half past 10 o'clock on Sunday morning
last, in the 82nd year -of her age. Her
remains were deposited in the cemetery
at "Central," by the side of her first
husband, Daniel Sweadner, Revs. Nich-
ols and Koontz officiating. The deceas-
ed partook of no nourishment during the
last nineteen day-s of her illness.-Ban-
nee of Liberty.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. • may29-ly

Spontaneous Combustion.
One day last 'veek, Mr. J. Jacob Sahm

whilst engaged in staining the floors of
his new building on East Third street,
several pieces of of bed-clothing fell into
the bucket of stain he was using, and
without thinking placed them upon the
garret steps. Upon his arrival at the
building the next morning he smelt the
smoke of burning rags and upon an ex-
amination found the bed clothing which
fell in the stain burning. The timely
discovery no doubt saved the destruc-
tion of the property_ It is thought that
the bed clothing took fire from sponta-
neous combustion.-Eraminer.

•••11.-

Some Accidents.
Mr. George Eckenrotle, residing on the

Mechatilestown road, met with an acci-
dent on last Wednesday. He was re-
turning from the field on a horse rake.-
In biting at the flies, the horse got the
bridle off his head, and of course became
uninanageable. Mr. Eckenrode fell from
the rake, and it passed over him. He
was taken home in an unconscious state.
Dr. C. D. Eichelberger was sent for and
attended to his injuries.

Miss Baker, daughter of Mr. James
Baker, fell from a load of oats on Wed-
nesday, and was considerably hurt.

Church Notice.
Services will bs held in the Reformed

church on tomorrow (the 31st inst.) Rev.
W. E. Krebs la ill officiate-morning and
evening. Next Thursday (August 4th)
a special meeting of the Maryland Chassis
of said church, will be held at 3 o'clock,
p. ni, and ori, Friday (5th of Aug.) Rev.
W. A. Gring will be installed as Pastor
of the Emmitsburg charge of the Reform-
ed church. On Sunday, the 7th, he will
preach his first semen' as Pastor, in the
church of the Incarnation, at 10 o'clock,
a. m., and at Fairfield on the same. day at
3 o'clock, p.

Sr. NTCHOLAS has again made his ap-
pearance in our Sanctum, bringing, as a
midsummer holiday gift to the young
folks, such a budget of entertaining
stories, poems, songs, &c., as will furnish
amusement and occupation for the long
sunny hours of the hazy, dreamy dog
days, and happy are the girls and boys
whose good fortune places the treasures
of St. Nicholas within their reach, at
this season of the • year. Subscription
price $3.00 a year, single numbers 25
cents. Sold by all Booksellers. The
Century Company, formerly, Scribner &
Co., 743 Broadway, N. Y.

Narrow Escape.
ruesday of huts t week, as workmen

were engaged in erecting a two-story
back-building, of stone, for Mr. Jno. Gil-
Inn, near Rohrersville, and when the ten•
der, Mr. Jas. Wigleton (better kuown as
old father), stepped upon the scattold
with it hod, filled with mud, upon his
shoulder, the scafibld gave way precipi-
tating him to the ground, a distance of
18 or 20 feet, the boards of the scaffold
and the stone lying on the scaffold ftll
upon Ii jilt. Ifi:s nose 12:15 broken and
his face badily scarred and bruised The
other workman, who, were upon the
scaffold clung to the wall, until assistance
reached them, when they were safely
rescued.-Beonsberu' Tim rs.

some snakes.
As Mr. John S. Agnew was making

hay on Tuesday, iii his meadow, lie trod
upon 8 large black snake, which raised
its head as if about to bite him. His hir-
ed man seized a club and despatched the
reptile, which measured 6 feet 2 inches
long. They then killed three others of
smaller sizes.
Some days ago a black snake found its

way into the house of Mr. Wm. Ovelmate
who resides about 3 miles from this place.
It managed to coil itself on top of the
sewing machine, where it was discovered
and killed. It is supposed to have en-
tered the open window. But as the win-
dow is high from the ground, how did it
get up there ? It measured 44 feet long.

THE Baltimore Amerw in of Thursday
most justly says :
The story about malaria in Washing-

ton originates from the fact that certain
bibulous Congressmen, when on a pro-
tracted "Jerry," give out through their
physicians that they are afflicted with
"malaria." The vital statistics of Wash-
ington show that it is one of the health-
iest cities in the world. The malaria
complained of is usually imbibed from a
jug.
the same paper goes off, i haph iodically,
in this dreamy strain.
How delightful it is to escape from the

heat and dust of the city to the salt air
and cool surf of the seaside and get your
shoes full of sand audit brick in your hat,
and spend the long summer days in slay-
ing mosquitoes and writing letters to the
newspapers !

Take Notice !
The question "Are we to have a Mili-

tary Company or not ?" will be decided
on Wednesday evening, Aug. 3, 1881, at
8 o'clock sharp, at the Armory, (Gel.
wicks' Hall), and it is important that all
who are in favour of it will show in`er-
est enough in it to be on hand promptly,
at the hour named.
The above explains itself. It would

certainly be discreditable to this village
and neighbourhood, if after the progress
and preparations heretofore made, the
Military Company should not become a
fixed fact. The pride and the ambition
of our young men should revolt against
any indifference tending that way. The
good name cf the place is involved in
the determination of the question ; there
is animation in the marches of a compa-
ny, inspiriting the surroundings ; there
is culture and refinement to grow out of
the disciplined body. Let there be no
halting now-Forward men !

A Good Recommendation.
EMMITSBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhide Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDTNER.
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

July 2-1y.

I:lout the "ReoublIcan Citizen."
It was reported in thig city that Mr.

'Edward Simmons was paralyzed in Jeff-
erson, yesterday.
Capt, James McSherry has been con-

fined to his home by sickness for the
past week ; hmc is expected to be about in
a few days.

lion. F. J. Nelson has been retained as
the counsel for the new telegraph com-
pany now putting up their poles and
wires on our streets.
Mr. Harry Keefer, of the Examiner, re-

ceived sonic very painful injuries, by a
fall from his bicycle, on Wednesday
evening last. We are glad to learn that
no bones were broken and that he is on
a fair way to be out in a few days.

Serious Accident.

Mr. Ezra Routzalm and his son, living
about one mile notth or Myersville, were
ploughing corn on Tuesday last, and
sometim e during the atteruoon the son
left his horse standing in the furrow
while he went for water. Mr. Routzhan
kept on ploughing, and soon the son's
horse frightened and ran away, and coin-
ing up behind the father unnoticed, trod
upon one of his legs, breaking and very
badly shattering both bones below the
knee. Ile was unable to rise, and when
discovered by his sou was sitting on the
ground still holding to the lines of his
horse. He was conveyed, home, and Dr.
L. M. Zimmerman, of Myersville, was
summoned, who set the broken' bones
and iendered other needed attentkm.-
Mr. Routzalin is thought to be danger-
ously hurt.-liegisies.

Way-Side Notes.

Our roads are in better than ordinary
condition ; but here and there, and at
unexpected places, those relics of the
days of ignorance and stupidity in road-
making, called breakers, make their ap-
pearance, to the discomfort of man and
horse, and threatening breakage to a
vehicle. No sensible engineer will al-
low a breaker on a road these days.-
We think the County Commissioners
should forthwith discharge every super-
visor who creates such a nuisance, and
the county should be held accountable
fi r all damages which may grow out of
them. Public roads are intended for the
public convenience, obstructionists
should be retired ft om the public service.
With the loose stones removed, and the
breakers leveled, we can have the finest
drives to be found any where outside of
city surroundings.

Efforts to Prevent Insurance Gambling.

Mr. Jesse K. Hines, State insimince
commissioner of Maryland, huts issued a
circular to agents in Maryland designed
to break up the practice of speculative
life in in this State. The evil of
I his sort of gambling has been long felt,
and the circular of the state insurance
commissioner is a step in the right direc-
tion. Mr. Hines says : "It 11118 become
a matter of public notoriety that R large
amount of business is being done by a
certain class of companies in this State
In the way of insuring solely for specula-
tive purposes the lives of aged and i. firm
persons, the insurance so effected being
made for the use of persons who have no
insurable int crest whatever in the lire
that is the subject of the insurance are
nothing better than a most demoralizing
form of ga m i lig. Recognizing thus sys-
tem as beim; at once contrary to public
policy and dangerools to good morals, it
is my intention to inquire into all cases
that may conic to my knowledge in the
future, and to appear before the grand
juries in the respective counties and the
city of Baltimore and present all persons
whom I may find engaged in transactions
of this description."

From The Baltimore Suit.

The Frederick 

t 

r the
Baltimore Sun writes :
Mr. Harry C. Reefer, one of the editors

and proprietoss of the Frederick Examin
cc, sustained painful, if not serious, in-
juries to clay by falling from a bicycle
upon which he was riding. The fracture
of sonic of the small bones in the wrist.,
besides concussion of the brain, are fear-
ed.
The will of Mr. Alex. E. Smith, who

died in this city on Saturday last, was
offered for probate in the Orphans' Court
yesterday. Besides a legacy of $1,000 to
the Lutheran Memorial Church at Wash-
ington, D. C., a bequest amounting to
probably from $2,000 to $3,000 is made-
to the Lutheran Church in this place, of
which Dr. Geo. Diehl is pastor, and
about $1,000 to the Board of Home
Missions of the General Synod of the
Lutheran denomination, to be expended
in the support of missionaries along the
line of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
It seems to be geneially believed here

now from late developments that little or
no opposition will be made to the nom-
imitation of Hon. John Ritchie for the
chief judgeship of this judicial district.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWN KALB OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The SuireSt and
best company In which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested AgricultaLcal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pii-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepiag conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies ft year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
Honstxn, Agent, Enimitsburg, Md.

APPLY to W. G. Horner for 'Laurance
in the Southeran Penneylvania Mutual
Relieff Association of Hanover, York Co.
Penn'a. Office West Main Street Em-
mitsburg Md. dic18-6m.

From the Hagerstown "Odd Fellow."
Messrs. Eudegraff & Son, on Wednes-

day morning commenced the foundation
for an addition of 30 feet to the rear of
their building on West Washington St.
This will give them a store-room 133
feet in depth.
Mr. James M. Embly died at his home

near Pondville, this county, on Thurs-
day, from the effects of injuries received
some tune ago while on an excursion to
Wilmington. The deceased was taken
to Way nesix2ro for interment.
Miss Agnes Ridenour, youngest

daughter of Mr. John Ridenour, of this
City, aged about six years, while at the
St. John's Lutheran plc nic, last week,
was struck in the mouth by one of the
srings, and had several of her front
teeth knocked out.
H. N. Harne, Esq., a prominent citi-

zen of Smithsburg, died on Friday last,
after u long and lingering illness. Mr.
flame was well known throughout this
county, havirg at different times held
positions of trust and responsibility in
the county, and was for a number of
years a justice of the peace at that place,
only resigning when the state of his
health no longer permitted him to at-
tend to its duties. His remains were in-
terred in the Smitlisburg Cemetery on
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Mainie H. Yingliog, a graduate
of the Hagerstown Female Seminary last
month, and the salutatorion, died at her
home in Harrisburg on Monday.

- The Excur7ion Season.
The advantages of the present system

of rapid transit, afforded by our railways
and steamboat lines, are particularly ap-
parent in the way in which they are
availed of, by persons whose pursuits, or
means do not admit of a protracted visit
to the inland or the seaside places of re-
sort, during the heated term. Excur-
sions are arranged in almost every direc-
tion, which admit of such changes of
scene, of -air, water and diet, as are ex-
ceedingly beneficial in the way of relief
from the plodding routine of business or
cares at home. There is often wonder-
ful advantage to be derived from even .a
few hours of change in these respects,
and they should be improved whenever
the opportunity fittingly presents itself.
The transportation companies of course
are concerned to reap the- profits of the
facilities they afford for travel, but the
people are many times repaid in the ben-
efits they derive from the excursions.
This is evident in the fact, that every

year enlarges the opportunites, and now
our Western Maryland Rail Road has its
daily trains to the mountain, having iii:-
few years made Pen Muir a noted place of
resort.
But the recreation need not be confin-

ed to the railways or other public high-
ways, There are most enjoyable visits to
be made in carriages and otherwise,
which in their way will prcve good and
beneficial. Pic•Nies cau be gotten up al-
most any where, and properly conducted
in the recreation, amusement and variety
of scene, serve to a greater or less extent,
to tone up the system above the enerva-
ting influences of the lime.
Whosoever plans a healthful recreation

flur the people, may be regarded a public
benel'actor.

PERSONA LS.

Mr. P. L. Lenten and wife of Williams-
port Md., were the guests of Mr. h. N.
Motter, and spent several days in visit-
ing their friends here.
Miss Lulu Adlesberger, raurned home

after quite an extended visit in Balti-
more.
Mr. Oltver Keller of Pheadelphia, and

Mr. Edward Trainor of Baltimore, being
Oil a visit ill town, called to see us in our
office on Wednesday.
Miss Ella Trainor of Baltimore is visit-

ing at Mrs. Mary A dlesberger's.
Misses Rose Rowe, 011ie Crowl and

Lillie Hoke, have returned home from
Sharpsburg, Md.
Mr. William Crawl, Sharpsburg, Md.,

vosits in town.
Mr. D. G. Adlesberger, was in town

this a cek.
The Burgess, J. H. T. Webb Esq., re-

turned home on Wednesday from an ex •
tended trip up the valley of Virginia.-
In his absence the government just run
itself, calmly and quietly. So much for
the discipline of good laws, wisely carri-
ed out, they run by their own momen•
tum.
Mrs. J . Taylor Motter returned home

on Wednesday evening, after an extend-
ed visit to her parents in Baltimore, to
Newport and Atlantic City. Her moth-
er and sister, Mrs. Jno. M. Galt and Miss
Jennie Galt accompanied her home.

Morris Jones, Esq., of Baltimore visits
his son near town, he has a wonderful
proclivity for rural life.
Miss Blanche Hannah of Baltimore,

visits at Mr. J. A. Elder's.
Miss Lucy Nunemaker of Fairfield,

has been visiting Miss Minnie Waddle.
Masters Moritz and Joseph Zepp of

Westminster are visiting at Mn. S. N.
McNair's.
Arrivals at Mrs. Sweeney's-Mr. Ed-

ward Trainor, Miss Eliza Cassady, Miss
Adele Du Bernard, Miss Sophie Du Ber-
nard, all of Baltimore.
At the National-Mr. and Mrs. McFall,

Texas; Miss Mary Emory and Miss Ma-
mie Egan, Baltimore ; Miss Robinson,
New Orleans; Mrs. 'telly and daughter,
Lancaster, Pa. ; Miss Ward, Norfolk, Va.
Fathers Barry, Meade and Lefevre,

have left, to the regret of their many
friends.
Fr. White has taken a trip to New

York. Fr. Bu. us of Niagara, is filling
his place.
Miss Regina Barry has returned from

South Carolina.
Mr. N. Rowe has gone on a visit to

New Bloomfield, Pa.

TRH best people will vote for the best
man every time And we judge by the
number of the St. Jacobs Oil constituen-
cy, that it is the best remedy for the
rheumatism known. Prof. Tice, of St.
Louis, among others, says so.-Rural
New Yorker.

From the .Gettysburg Compiler."
The Observatory on Round-Top is ut

success. The views are grand.
Rev. Dr. G. B. Russell lias been elec-

ted President of Palatinate College at
Myerstown.
On Wednesday, in Freedom township,

whilst hauling in hay, Mr Isaac A.
Weikert and his boys killed three black-
snakes measuring 5-i feet each. ,
Lightning recently struck the house of

Mrs. Annie BurkhoWer, in Latimore
township, entering at the roof and de-
scending to the cellar, and doing consid-
erable damage.
Mr. George Sheely, of Cashtown,

Whilst in the mountain, huckleberryiug,
the other day, killed a rattlesnake 3 feet
9 inches long and 6 inches in circuinfer
ence, with 8 rattles and a button.
During the recent heavy storm at

Caslitown, two of Mr. II. L. Bream's
children, at the time in their father's
store opposite a telegraph pole struck by
lightning, were sera rely shocked, but
not seriously injured.
Michael Reichart, porter, Jacob Neid-

inthal and John Meyer have been lodg-
ed in York jail, on the charge of stealing
goods from Hartman's store for some
time past. Several wagon loads of goods
were recovered.
On Thursday evening of week before

last, Ernest, sou of Dr. W. II. Longs
dorf, of Penn to xuship, Cumberland Co.,
went to the barn to attend to some
chores. From that hour he was missed,
rind although search was made, nothing
was seen Of him until the Monday fol-
lowing, when a foul smell attracted the
other members of the flintily to the hay
MOW ill the barn, where his dead body
was found some depth down between
the hay and weather-boarding of the
barn. The young man was subject to
epileptic fits and it is supposed that lie-
was seized with one while on the mow
in his struggle-8 slid Into the place where
his body was found, and there was suffo-
cated.

MA.RICETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
COBCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY 1). ZECK.

BACON—
Ilains.  
Shoulders 
Skies  
Lard  
Butter  
Eggs..  
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

A pples-partst
Cherries--pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap--dry 

green  
Beans, blishel  1
Wool  
Fe its-

Mink 
Skunk-hlack 
" part white  

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fall .  
ilouse cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

• .........
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1002i
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday .4 Mutter,

Mizell it Co
Elour-snper 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shelled 

Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy"  
" hay 

Mixed "
Rye Straw 

1 1001 Is
55
35

2.
per It

9 nO
7 1K)

8 00,-E10 1.11.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.
who warrant the same, and have oilways
on hand it large stock of Watches, (locks
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fioe and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work am
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4
Go to the office of the Estnersnuao

CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
l'elnedy, front Paul Motter, ageut, for the
unfitiling CASTILIAN LINIMENT.
Cam. and see "Hill's Lightning Bag

Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers
housekeepers,severybody Who has °era
sion to tie a bag needs them. There are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrange for it, and
the entire thing of securing o a
bag is done in a jiffy.- See '

ClE'F'IC Li;

—OF THE—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

FREDERICR, Mn., July 27, 1881.
MITE County Commissioners will
1 meet at their Office in the Court
House,

On _MONDAY, AUGUST 15111, 1381.
at 10 o'clock, it. tn., for general business.
All persons interested will please take
notice. II. F. BTEIA ER,
july 30 3t Clerk.

Examination of Teachers.
--

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.
F REDERTCK, Mn., July 20, 1881.

The Annual Examination of Teachers
will take place in this office.,

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, the 2d, 3d and
4th days ofAugust,1881.

All applicants 'for certificates must ap
pear on Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock,
which hour the class will be formed.
Those applying for the second grade

certificate must complete their examina-
tion on Wednesday. Those applying for
thc first grade will finish the special
branches cn Thursday.
Teachers holding second and third

class certificates of the first grade, and
the second class certificates of the second
grade of (lose years standing, and those,
holdiug the third class of the second grade
of two years standing, must appear for re-
examination.
No teacher's cataract will be confirm-

ed who fails to comply with the forego-
ing instructions.
No special examination will be granted

except for good and sinfileient cause.
Teachers for colored schools will be

examined on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, of the following week.

By order of the Board :
D. T. LAKIN, Examiner.

july 23 2t.

Feeble and Sickly Persons
Recover their vitality by pursuing a
course of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
the most popular invigorant and altera-
tiv e medicine in use. General debility,
ftver and ague, dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism. and other maladies tire coin.
pletely removed by it. Ask those veles
have used it what it has done for them.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

gererally.

If you are it titan of business, weakened
by the strain of your duties, avoid

stimulants and take

HOP BITTERS.
If you are a mau of letters, toiling over
your midniget work, to restore brain

rind nerve waste, take

IIOP
If you are young, aud suffering from any

indiscretion or dissipation, tidee

11_01P 13II"FERS.
If you are married or single, old or
young, suffering from poor health or

languishing on a bed of sick-

Whoever you are, wherever you ere,
WhelieVer yOU feel that your system

"

needs cleansing, toning or stim-
ulating, without intoxicating,

sick-
ness, ukteake

HOII 13 1 rir ERS.

110 F' BITTE1S.
Have you dyspepsia, didney or urinary
complaint, disease of' the stomach,

bolvels,blood,liver, or nerves? You
will be cured if you take

T TOP BITTERS.
If you are simply ailing, are weak and
low spirited, try it! Buy it. In- .

sist, upon it. Your druggist
keeps it.

IIOP 1311"r Eisi.
tt may save your life. It has Hayed hundreds.

'The Cht-rendoil!
Con Balloter and Pratt Sts.,

itattt  tl.

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.01 ; Table Board, $4
per week. Permanent Guests, $5 to $7 per week.

J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.
Late, la years, Prop'r Occidental Rotel, N. Y.
apr 16-Gino.

$ite. a week in your own town. Terms and $4
%FL, outfit free. Address 11. 14 ALIA=

Portland, Maine.

Solid Silver,

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY S 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

NEW RICH BLOOD!
I'arsons, Purgative Pills make New Melt

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three months. It
Who will take 1 pill each night from Ito i weeka
may he restored to Sound health, if such a thing
bejmssible. Sent by mail for S letter stamps.
J. S. JOHNSON & Co., Boston, Mass.,

formerly Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE to sell
the best Family Knit-ting Machine ever invented. Will knits pair ofstockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, In20minutes. It will also knit a great variety of rimcy-work for which there is always a ready market. S.0.Ifor circular and terms to the Twombly KnittingMachine Co,,,,409 Washington 5t..11...ston. Mass.

BEATTY'S ORGANS IS useful stops, 5 sett
reeds only *65, Pianos *125 up.

7W-111-1s. Catalog. FREE. Address BEATTY,
Wttahington, N. J. .

131mmit house !
111-1111311'n—',111UILG,

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in full view of the adjacent monn-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, four several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes •do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. Th0
Stabling is capacious, and guests are Con-
veyed to and from the Hotel aud Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
l'ernis moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

yA.fl••IA It co rAx,17.4urli:.,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

For the Liberal Education of Women
Examinations for entrance, Sept. 14th.
Catalogues sent on application to

W. la DEAN, Registrar.

13 EThEL

Classical & 31ilitary Academy

Near Warrenton, Faiiquier Co., Va.

Prepares for Colbge, L'iriversily or Business

Recommended for Location, Heualth,
3Iorality, Scholarship mid Discipline.-
Board, Tuition, and Medical Atten-
dance, (Half Session) $93.00.

Address for Catalogue-,
MAJ. A. G. Sm Fro, Supt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Fs(iiiier Co., Va.

MATRIMONIAL TINES, now iii
_L its fourth year, is an eight page, 32
column- journal of choice reading for
both old and young, aud the only paper
of the kind published in this country.
Each issue contains 'Editorials, Stories,
Poetry, Mused- 1 THE laneous reedit',

limns of I MATRIlIONIAL I 
4 col".
Corn's-

and :3 or

'sealing A dyer I TIMES tigements from
ladies and gentlemen, who want to cor-
respond with you. Only 50 cis, a year
or six months for 25 eta. Sainple copies
5 ets. Circulation 15,000. Advertising
rates reasonable. Name this paper and
address all orders to WHITE at CO., Ex-
eter, N. II. July 23 ly •
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INItelligini4 Qualities of pultermilk,
•;,111*

For a slimmer beverage there can

be nothing more healthy and strengh-

ening than buttermilk. It is excel-

lent for weak or delicate stomachs,

and far better as a dinner drink than

e- coffee, tea or water, and, unlike them)

does not retard, but rather aide cli-

gestion.
A celebrated physician once said

that if every one knew the value of

buttermilk as a drink, it would be

wore freely partaken of by persona

who drink so excessively of other

beverages; and further compared its

effects upon the system to the clean-

ing out of a cook stove that has been

clogged up with ashes that have sift-

ed through, filling up every crevice

and crack, saying tbat the human

eyatem is like the stove, and collects

and gathers refuse matter that can

in no way be exterminated from the

system so effectually as by drinking

buttermilk. It is also a specific

remedy for indigestion, soothes and

quiets the nerves, and is very som-

nolent to those who are troubled

with sleepleasness.

There is something strange in the

fact that persons who are fond of

buttermilk never tire of singing its

praises, while those who are not

fond of it never weary of wondering

how some people can drink it. So

far as is possible, people should over-

come their aversion to it, and learn

to dunk it for health's sake.

One gentleman of our acquaint-

ance is so extremely fond of it that

we know him at one time to drink

about three glasses, then set his glass

down with a thud, exclaiming ear-

nestly, as ha smacked his lips,

"That's food and raiment both."—

While another buttermilk enthusi-

ast made the statement once that

where the liver has become lifeless

frone torpidity and inaction, and is

too dead to perform its functions,

buttermilk will cause a new one to

grown in. Whatever exaggerated

statements may have been made

concerning buttermilk, its medical

properties Jannot be overrated, and

it should be more freely used by all

who can get it. Every one who

values good health should drink but-

termilk every day in warm weather,

and let tea, coffee and water alone.

For the benefit of those who are

not already aware of it, I may add,

that in the churning the first pro-

cess of digestion is gone through,

making it one of the easiest and

quickest of all things to digest.

It makes gastric juice, and con-

tains properties that readily assimi-

late with it, with little or no wear

ppon the digestive organ.

How to Tell Good Butter.

The Legislature of Ohio has pass•

ed a bill providing for the inspec

tion of butter and cheeee, "and all

substances having the semblance of

butter and cheese," and of dairies

and other places where milk is sold

oi butter and cheese manufactured ;

to be done by inspectors appointed

by the State Board of Health. The

superintendent of inspectors of but-.

ter and cheese, Mr, Robert Orr, has

issued a circular of instructions to

his subordinates giving information

which may be of value to butter

makers and buyers generally. lie

says :
"When butler is properly churn-

ed both as to time and temperature,

it becomes firm with very little

working, and is tenacious ; but its

most desirable state is that of waxy,

when it is easily molded into any

shape, and may be drawn out a con-

siderable length without breaking.

It is then styled gilt-edged. It is

only in this state that butter pos

sesses that rich nutty flavor and

smell, shows up a rich golden yellew

color, which imparts so high a de•

glee of pleasure in eating it, and

which increases its value manifold.

is not always necessary when

it smells hash and sweet to taste.

butter in judging it. The smooth,

unotuous.feel in rubbing a little be

tween the finger and thumb express-

es at once ite rich quality ; the nut-

ty smell and risk aroma indicate a
similar taste ; and the bright glis-
teuing cream-colored surface shows
its high state of ,,cleanliness. It

may be necessary at times to use the

trier, or even use it until you be-

come an expert in testing by taste,

gildi and rubbing,"
-
Tripe For Convalescent,.

About one pound of fresh dressed
tripe ; wash it in cold water, and

cut it into neat square pieces ; . take

out. mearly,alitthe fat ; pitt it into a

bright stew-pan, with half a tea-

spoonful of salt., the saute of t-ifted

rmgar and of flesh made mustard,

and about a pint of milk ; boil up

elcwiy, skim, then simmer gently

for thine hours ; skiin and stir fre-
quently to pi event the tripe bunt-

i.ug to the bottom; mix it des.

set t-epoontul of Oswego Liar with a

• wineglasstul of cold milk, and stir

iii; simmer tivel.minutee ; take out

the tripe; place On a did!, pOltr

lilttgillIt;t1 °Vet., t.t: VO immediately.

Mumourm.
Pear Mary, see me to you bow
Your vassal true and brave,

My will and wishes I resign,
Because I am your slave.

And yet I'm free as any bird
That e'er in wide woods flitted ;

For, since I last proposed to you,
I am the man-u-mitted•

Silfibeam.

He came ; lie sat from half-past 8 to 10,
With Annie, brightest and most witty

maid,
In silence mcst intense.

"Would I had wedth to travel !" spake
he then.

take this nickle," quickly Annie
said,

"Thy fare in a street car hence."
—P trek

When Bret salutes a lady, he is a

Harte bowed down.

AN English lady killer calls him-

self a great heartist.

WHY is a history like a mountain

echo ? Because it repeats itself.

"You'Ee an immense swell," as

the small boy said to the balloon.

A Buffelo paper has an article on

"Giants Thirty Feet high." That

laat rain seems to have done a heap

of good.

Tins is an. age of enterprise, as

the laborer remarked when he in-

serted his crowbar under the edge

of a .flag.stone.

TEACHES was explaining to a

little girl the meaning of the word

"cuticle." "What is that all over

my hands ?" said he. "It's freckles,

sir," answered the little cherub.

A loaf of eatable bread has been

made out of a deal board ! The

wood was boiled, reduced to fibre,

dried and ground, when it, had the

smell and taste of corn flour.

AN Irishman recently soliloquiz-

ed : "What a waste of money to be

buying mate, when you know the

half of it is bone, while you can

spind it to rum that hasn't a bone

iu it

PASHENcE is good thing for a man

to hay, but when he's gotso much uv

it that he lien fish all day over the

side ov a boat, without any bait on

his hook, lazyness is what's the mat-

ter of him.—J, Billings.

"So that's the proud city in which

American liberty was cradled," elo-

quently observed the stranger as he

gazed down upon Boston from the

top ef Bunker Hill Monument, "the

proud city from. whose patriotic

bosom went forth the hero who fired

the shot heard round the world,"—

"!P,egorriale it isn't responded the

guine, "it's the proud city of potted

banes," •

No prettier compliment can be.

given than that which comes from

the warm heart and quick wit of the

true Hibernian. Mike was laying

pavementebrick in the hot sun, and

the -lady of the house mixed up a

nice, cool drink and carried it out

to quench his thirst.' After a long

drawn swig he wiped his mouth on

his sleeve and said, "Yell be in

heaven sevin years before the divil'il

fled it out."

IF you are sick. read the Kidney-

Wort advertisement in another

column, and it will explain to you

the rational method of getting well.

Kidney-Wort will save yon more

doctor's bills than any other medi-

cine known. Acting with specific

energy on the kidneys and liver, it

cures the worst disease caused by

their derangement. Use it at once

in dry or liquid form. Either is

equally efficient, the liquid is the

easiest, but the dry is the most

economical.— Interior.

IT was in the smoking

Atlantic steamer that a worthy Teu

ton was talking about weather for e•

casts. "Look here," said he,

you vot it is. You pater don't

slake no slitock in dew weather bre

dictions. Lose people' e'on't know

nodding. Dey can't. dell no potter

as Ieau." "But, my dear sir," said

a person preseitt, "they firetehl the

storm which we have jest cmcounter-

ed..' "Veil, clot. ish No, . said the

Teuton, contemplatively ; "lint I

!dell you vat. it is, dot-shtOrtn would

have come yust the same if it had

not been liredicted."

room of an

Doctors (O V.' Dim 1.71,4

'Is it pOtil-lilde that. Mr. Godfrey

is nil uu at wo: lc, and eurtol by SO

simple a retne-iv ?''

assure you it is true that he is

entirely cored, ahd with nothing

hut Hop Bitters, and or.ly ten days

ago his doetOrS gave biue up and

said he ruuet die

''Well a-day ! It' that is sa,. I will

go, this minute 4:::1 get some lot. my

poor Ueorge, I know hops are

5wrmn ii i
Remarkable Midsummer Mortality.

During the seven days, from July

10 to July 16, inclusive, the deaths

from sunstroke, at Cincinnati, num•

tiered 26-1, and from excessive heat

-158, makieg 414 deaths in all. The

greatest number on any one day

from these causes was on July 14th,

being SO. These figures are official,

and are carefully made from the

records of the Board of Health.—

During the same period the deaths

from other causes were 153.
-

An Old 'Doctor's Advice.

It is this : "Trust in God and

keep your bowels open." For this

purpose many an old doctor has ad-

vised the habitually costive to take

Kidney-Wort—for no other remedy

so effectually overcomes this condi-

tion, and that withoet the distress

and griping which other medicines

cause. It is a radical cure for piles.

Don't fail to use it.—Translated

from the New Yorker Zeiting.
-•••••••

Substitution of Electricity for Horses.

The electric car line established

by Dr. Siemens, in Berlin, is found

to work successfully. The cars are

propelled at an average speed of

nine miles an hour, thongn this rate

may be doubled if desired. The

gauge is "narrow"-3 feet 3 inches

—and the cars conform in construc-

tion to the ordinary railway pat-

tern. M. Faure'a secondary bat-

tery has already been utilized to

propel the tricycle at Paris, driving

at the velocity of an ordinary vehi-

cle when loaded with a weight of

400 pounds. A 'bus line, also op-

erated by electricity, is now being

opened at Berlin.

Poisoned LeStiOlittele.

That it is an easy way to be pois-

oned by drinking lemonade made in

a water-cooler lined with lead or

zinc, has recently been fully demon-

strated at Harrisburg. The Patriot

says the employes of Lemee's phono-

graph gallery of that city, four gen.

tlemeu and a lady drank lemonade

made in the cooler of the establish-

ment. It appears that the acid of

the lemons used, formed a coating

of "actetate of lead" on the inner

surface of the cooler, after the bev•

erage had all been drawn out

through the spigot. The next. day,

Thursday, another cooler full of

lemonade was made, and the em

ployes drank freely of the beverage

which had become thoroughly im

pregnated with lead In the After

noon all became ill with is

sickening burning sensation in the

stomach, followed by violent, retch

lug and vomiting. The cause was

discovered and antidotes of milk,

ate., was taken and mischief from

poisoning prevented. But for the

victims having drank large quanti•

ties of the beverage a. very serious

poisoning affair might have occur-

red. Housekeepers should use no

other vessel, save a wooden bucket,

or China, glass or earthenwaie in

which to make lemonade.
.1•11.

Si ugh Growth of Fr Int:e•

There is growing, twined about

the trunk of a huge catalpa-tree, or)

a family's lawn at the North End,

one of the most graceful and beauti-

ful climbing vines to be found any

where. The question of its origin is

not decided, nor can it be imagined

how it came in the place where the

lady of the house first discovered it,

one year ago last May, namely,

little vine, coming up by itself, in s

frequented spot very near the south,

side of the Louse and -close by a

door. She dug it up am: transplan

ted it by the side of the tree, w hei e

it grew a little during the summer.

though what it was no one seemed

to know. The late hard wintei

tlid not kill it, and now it is a rims-

of delicate-looking growth twini4

about the tree and displaying e

great quantity of beautiful light-

coloi cal, half-lavender-hued blos

soms. The exceeding grace and

beauty of the plant, and its iesern

blance to maidet;-hair fern, make it

aiNi.ject of interest to every admit

er of beautiful climbing vines--of

which Ibis is the most graceful of

all. It proves to be Adlutnia, 01

Mountain Fringe—a very interest

lug plant., named for Dr. Adlurn, of

Washington, D. C. One of the best

botanists in New England, on see
ing the leaves and fr;uwers, has told

what it is, and idle: "I found it

first on the Catskill 'Mountainf,

where it grJws will ; itt erward

near Paterson, N. J. It belongs te

the Funierit, family ; arid the oldet

botanists .called it, 'Climbing Fume

tory.' It to we the most

graceful ot all °limiters, and i thind

it is quite rare,'' Ile catalpa tiesn

themselves are now in blossom, and

are always beautiful at this (ime,

but their beauty bears no 
resentblanee to the half-spiriturl grace

and beauty of this clitabiug vine.—

Thetford (Cree.) Tencs.-

THE GREAT

litilMANBEME11
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth ttquals ST. JAcons

as a SOP, 11 rt., 819117de anti (the E('ii), s Imial
Keno-sly. A trial entails but 111.• conipatatively
trinliig outlay f 50 Cents, and every tine
ing with pain can have cheap and pusitite proof
of its claim.s

Directions In Eleven Limp:ages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDIDINE,

A. VOGELER, & CO.,
.Eotinw,,,md., U. s. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM
OF LYNN, MASS.tir to iv,

Di-,_lifi:111..11 us

LYDIA F.,.PAMS
VEGETAELTJ COMPOIT.M.
ili126.4420.01111,-4

For :al

t

rilstas•parallm, tt 1 its "-I•Tonter, eetti.kts of
Vegeta:A: ere .. to than ,,,, .t. 1-
Icatatlit,alll. ime tri..1t1. or coal
pet:My:in :-.•-•ii i • ;•:•••i 
whet, it tseillmr i:t ''', •1_

;11101.111:t•tt,let:It

(ht tont t.1 ;i11.1,•11 I 1,/,',,t1

1,1/111111 111tle,! anti 1,110,:cri:e.,', Cit• ht. IWy.,1.•111.115 

thtt yynntry.

IS will care cathittly 1 he y.•..r..t foret of falling
r tilt, uterus, I. ticorrIr.,•:1. ; Ill. I :nal rill. CM

Ilmistrualiosimll ova rim: s, li•Ilatentation
neer:111ot% Flood1itto,, al! 1 :. :Ott 1.11,1 C.11 1,11-

1,1111 11( 011111 1 1Ve:11.1, 11 1,51 eiotlly :1 It

tIttt l':15111rer.:' Lire. Iiv :.:lve 111111 / 1124 - 1 1111:ieri

111,11 the Illeett-11,,,,111-1!:,. ,1•1;.,-,.

tamleney taileerno, N•Lry

the gr...t.
est toel it eyar Is, C.1.teeeel.-

ed. It pe1.1111.111,11- 1- 1111y

h •.11,11,:1-te,tr,,,te-

sfroyNallerav:r4 for trimalan..-:,ami ryllytais1112,./1,11,11a
1,tf tIlestutitaelt

It cares Inettitri., Ilealm Ntryous Prostration,
General l'a-dretrion Emd
gestion. That reelle,T of i...•zint,T Cell:11114 1,111,

WQ4,:!11 catilently cart•tliy
its ose. It all timt Lint Lie:, erll 1.':re11111sinn-
3.....a, Pet in 111111101V Witlt the, 111V/ 011.11 governs tics

}or R 1 ey miplailits eillicr t ids comPound
is muturpaksed.

Lydia E. Pinkllani's Vezsetable Compound
Is l'sellsred F.t 211:1a.id 255 Nl'esti•ell A.,..Tale, Lyon, M11S111,
Price $1.01, Six Is it ties for Fill,,Set.t h oy Tad in the
form of also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, 51.01, per born:, for either. !Sm.
freely answers/till. tiers of inquiry. Semi fur 11ami

t. Ada resst r.Iiove .1!cation (7, 1' poper.• •
No fluidly shut:1,11.e without LYDIA E. PINKHA:NI'

LIVER They cure Comalliatim, Biliousness,
andTorpitilty ot the Liver. 25 cents i.or Itoz.

WAT, Fl. II:1()WN 13110.,
Md., Wholes:tie agents fin. the side of
LYDIA. E. Vegetable Coni-
poutirt• nov 0-1y.

THE GREAT CURE
HEUgiAR TISM

AS it l3 for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND DOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the droadful suffering which.
Only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of Um worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

I,,,, had w ',Warfel success, and- an immenno
sato in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of flamed ifs has cured where all else bad

Itis mild, but efficient, CEIEFAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in cli eases.

It cleanses, St rengthens and gives New
TAre to all the importaitt organs of the body.
Tho natural action of t ho Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of MI disease, an,d tho
Bowels move freely mid healthfully. In this
way the worst disiascs are eradicated from
tlibsytitern.

As it haVocen proved by the-. that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in e-iery household as a

SPRINC MEMCINE,
Always cures 13ILLOUSNESS, d ONSTIPA-
TiON, PILES and all I'LDIALE Lisertaws.
Is put an in Dry Veget able l'orm, 1.1 tin eons,

one pailtage of whithitinhys s quarts medicine.
Also iit liquid Form. very Concentrated for

the convenience or ti,,-'. 'ii,, e1111110t readily pro-
pare. it. It acts tv Oicittncy ciattrfttrat.
err IT OD' YOUR DID.111(1fST, 111.1ell..1.01)

WELLS, RICHARDSON S. Co.. Prop's;
(Wilt Cent the dry uost-tuthl.) ntiMITON, NT.

ciçi

- TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronic:lc' '

IS PUBLISHED

ETEIY sATE flAY mum NG.

$1.50 a Year iiiAavan cc-

11' Ina 1)1.n1 Iti -Adv:ince,

S2.00. 75 (As. 1s 't' 6 Months.

No !subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, end

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, tin-

lea's at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING'

Cash 1iatcts—$1.501)(y seitiarc

or ten lines, for three ‘veel,:s

or less. - Special rates to

regthtt iitl -yearly adver-

tise: s,

- —

pi0111 MY! ING

We possess superior facilities for tin

pi oinFt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamentel Job "

Printing, such as Camas,

Checks, Receipts, Olt-tel.

lars, Notes,Book Work

Druggistslabels, Note

Ifeadings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special tI-

loris wilt be made to accom-

modate both in price anti qual-

ity of wet k. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt at

SALE BILLS

trE A LE SIZES.

'NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

rill TED it NEE,

THE OLD I:J.:I:Lin:A.; PAnmEas IlonE. All letters should be aildressed

Comforta.ble Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TA 131;',.

—
lA PT. JO ;1::Pil 1101-5 ? has again
mken e i mrit,,e of his Ivell-1,nown I fo•

tel, on North Atarktet, Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the plib;iti gen-
eraity, NV lit II ways be WC:1•(IIIII't

TerIllti very moderate., anti
everything to suit the tine--1.

apt-1 81 if Frt

uluel tcr,

Fre letick

to

"Mis.10GRAPHICAL DICTIONARY Ic-c, o
Au: 9700 N1m., tit/teit

/. -

M-anitfact uret. ati(1 dealers in all hinds of Funliture
I,00king Glasses, Stools, Parlor Snits, Bedroom Suits,

Mail 1e-topTables, Picture Frames Extension 'fables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Eracke.ts, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Sin-ing Bed

Atal all goods that :ire generally kept 
in a first-class fm.niture wareroom. All

kinds of Jail-miring neatly and promptly done
.

)1C.Itrl'A I N A. LA. Y •

Furniture Furniture !b.\
S ILILT -UV

A. complete stock of eollins and caskets a
lways on intud. Alt rpse Prei-crver freo

of charge, if desired. (1:ills:it:ill hours promptly attended ti). Satisfaction gitarati-

teed, i'llankfhl for the liberal patronage licretofbre 
reevivral, we 11515 fia. a cumin.

witwe of the same, I\ I 1'11 I I -I 17
otterif..: store lzhont, \s'. Alain N.,

Ettinlitshurg. Aid

maY 8'1850' phi Al tvi1-4 t)n I la nil.
•

•
k •

-Literary _I.._%,( -volt.itiA)n_ and

Universal li.-11();Arle(1 e•
An Eneyelorceilia in 20 Vols., over 16.000 Pages : 10 

per cent more matter lb

tiny Eneyelortattlia ever before 1)111)1i:shed 
hi this country, and sold, handsomely

well Imund, in cloth flit. lila, in halt' moro
cco fiir $15, end lirinted on tine heavy pa-

per, \vide margins, bound ill half Itussia,
 gill. top. for 520--nit enterprise so extraor •

di nary that its success, beyond all precedent 
Itook publishing, nmy be fairly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary Pe-rob( tion.

Tria LIIIRAltY OF UNIVERSAI. IA:-NOIVLELKIE.
 is a rel-irint entire of the last (1879)

Edinburgh edition of "Chanitters's Encyc
lopwilia," with about 40 per :cent of new

matter addial, upon topics ofspecittl interest 
to American readers, thus making it

equal in character to any similar stork, bette
r thail any oilier stilted to the wants of

It great 111:1•'.01-ity of II ti NV ho consult "A't irks of reference, and altogether t
he latest

Encyclopatilia hi he ileld.
tile• 11 '6' 4,1(1 1114.t-4 in either styli. win he sent for examination with privilege

 nt

0nol eXtra disetaint s itt Eull par-

iciMi 0, with 
of many oracr shianarn works equally itief in stffit flee.

LtIatilllif 111'111(61)1MS Or the A nitric:1n Book Exchang
e :

.1 'N\I-1.',Iikh,,111:11111;.111'.:;:ilil;i:':-;i 
11,1 \lttiI_

II  ,111:,a1-.-dar .,tt:-K,t. :11,(alt Olift halt- What it WttS few' years. ago.

III. 51:111,, inlyers dime!, aim save I hent IA Per Cent. cultunission commonly 10

de;t1I'‘.1-'sChe mist ..f altalt nithle 10.ollit at a ;inn' is lad a fraction of 11,6- cost when 
Made 500 at a

Ill dt.i..1,1 I h.- imv- ilriee and saIl the I.trgt• 1J11,1111 ,1y.

V, t'sn g-,,nnI typo. Int pyr, t.,.1!'4.1111 1111a StrOng, 
;JIMA all "ppd.

;ling.' fat mid ,11.1)'i ;2..1 paper :OA 5111111ti .NV111,11 ilr.• sit y0111111010 re-

sort, -s1 to to make Looks. a pLettc ;hitt, :tiei whiffil greatly add t Mot cost, Iffit do not add la

' their value.
VI, 'tti Mak.... $1 and It friend is holler I lean to ina

ho 111

Stttit (1111i-el €,<)1i.c4,
merit,ei

1,11.rary of verfail litioe•ledge../0 vols.. $10. I it 'test- of 1:1e111,1! 1.Ilerslitre. 55 centS.

i0t?';'. sl pe r.0toe il's Itook t.1 Natural I listory, $1.

ithihis llistory of Englitlid..1 vols.. $11. 1)115.

Iffillarcirs I ,:yrs of Eli's, rams Ykl iris.: Ite(tiyi:11,111.1s1'510",titical",coa ll:11 V11tilikits,.„7„501c17.,10,1,32.row.,

(Seilin's anil Words id )'llrist. 511
young's cervor•I:11:ca. I.e.° rkierimccs

t-1 11r..,1!.s Ilo -

,..1•1:s I!! la vim .1:isentms.
I ilkiovy lit tlie Ilripkins. illus.. 50 ems.
Pen I, lit 11Yei else. lir. I :co. II. T:13 Mr, 50 cents.al I 5 

it it 

yneta..ti‘p Is.

Liinary yolitS.

I.t•nt s thy I nIt ,.1,1 la wy er,

!i1,1,11 line Itindings. at higher prices.

(111,p111.111:1).

,1411111. It1,11.:":1 1,111y, S-1.1 1.•1111 •1.

11")k FIlhit's. fr.S!!!,,, f-II..
 1 -.01119.

Otht!th It! i t•AtIionl \\ 
Oaks, :.11

Shak"1'1°,11..6 ( .0'011'1'1 C V:1111,ft• " 111'•

NVOrkS of Dante, 1 rtrosfol (AI 
t 'a IA . cents.

WOrks of VirgIi. cions
The 01 I l'AIISIalv 1 I

Advent ores of Don Quixote, illus., 50 culits.
.1ralimn N:tio,..10. illus., 511 molls.
inotyait's l',101:11i's Progress. illus.. 50 I'ffilLs.

Censisi, :HMI., ee1,1,7.

11111 1:111.11 -11•11 Wet 1:11111VI'l'it ellVebt. 1'01 1 11,,, 1 tt v‘• I ,t (1.

1U1,i I ry E. 'I'. Anion. '.1.4.-ritiss I so II Wits. 4-i Et

ACI,!e1 1.:111'1!ry iit Ylislorn Cairsicir 50 moils. 
Es-a t

',nut ov Lank draft. itioli,•y orlar, fegis! ertol ;eller, or Ity Express. Erael ions if one dolia, may

-itO tiia,i.igt• 'moms. Adi doss

A .2111; IC .1 T OK .1-C.17 A E.

losN 11, AmIEN.) ;Ityi,ror. 
'Fci1,11 114, 13 itiiktiv4r. Nc•-ts•

BENJ. F. l:,r,MY It. 1..\ »11.

11.\1.1WItT E. PAINE.

Ltd,' ('Oilt lune/ of Pi',

Patents.
&

:1 llt.int lls Lti'M tft/t/ Soiite. fors el ...I turt'i
OM «to/ i!pt Paten Ti.

1 12 Firm Stritm.t.• WAseoNotros, D. t.

l'ractie( patent law in nil its hranelic:-.
in the Patent ollice, i» the Stilwell».

oill (:01trIS of the
tioill tree cm ocipf. itt

him ptit-dale.

410 ul§g5 o e:

ClOth 11
11 A

3

go,td.t. :tad 111,1,0!.te !11'1.•,•-

l'AtinFes, 151 :lines. 1,'.

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'

17/CTiONAW 

NEW
EiNnavSf CINARRIOCeb,"

SUPPLEMENT

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.
If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Conlains over 1.18,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colox•ed. Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Great amount of Mho-illation in the Ap-G
pondix and 'Iables.

storehouso of 010. E
cOlite

best aid to help a family to bo-T

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The 10„,„,,uuli..4.,,mving„
0,.,/S, many as any otlier Hello%3000 nearly three H

"mi.,st.ialintifill and complete Emig-
list, 

T

seitool and faintly should have it E
,Ed for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

Battle Creek, Michigan,
IWANUNAOTUltraisi OK THE ONLY. LIENLINM

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Meat ComolcleThreltherFaelery EstablIshod

hi the II, ‘.1•141. 1848
YE,1,1,,,,R,, 

S,;-'::::::',,,,,j,),,i,,st.,7,-,1-a,:iItll ,:!1:1,17e : ., ,
. , ,

3.....___ b,.„,,,,,„,,,.„:„„, ti /,,, 4/71 tour g.• . .
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Sti`1,-1:1i. /N1-1:1? SF.PA WA TOI
L S mit

Cliittitt ;It :t-t cunt Outht-,it

Oser..1,....ti lit II,'

fi,11 e/Artti,/ e'at.:11 4,11, 1 t di,' Lt..

sil.e3 of 14..tre r.,t,r,t, nee, It to 1'5
capat•it, f.tr sf...e)tt or 1,w:is 7 it.

TWO r.t) les of "Mittot.e,1" 1 rse-POWOrti.

7,500,000
ttel S-el cried 1.virnber

con,tantly ltr: -1, 1; 1,1 Y.Itielt in built the in..
comparable wuott-tvork tit our mauhillerY.

TRACTION ENGINES
0%re,eir 4/11,Sti,.,11.1 , sfii-ienterer

'Natl.. lit 10, 10 liorsi, PONVCC.

oml 'Elireshernien Bra hiVitY,1 to
till: 'Ii,.to this Thr,hing Machinery.
C:retuar, ..t foe. A. 51050

NiCHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.

Rattle Creek, PAlchlgar.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!

Thee, cstsrer-,•.eut 0,11. Stet.l.T,14 . 1 11 li..rs.. Rake,
with trot, ,.1 1,1 1.,/11111 ill 1.11 /

Ferrari:11'1g Dr111 t e:Itt ttlootei,1 to sotl any

quantity while Dr:11 is in nettionl, ith or Spring

-Doss -•tci177 ittutto and giv satisfaction. All mann-
fautarers s•l.y :ire the hest. All asli Xxiid

f,,,. 'ire r /Id Pt. ire- Li

t1,1,W t n

-.V,,,.11 Nt.:,'.1. Ili : ili.1.1, 1,...•1,I 1,,, L. to, Sy- E..,,,, ,.•,•,,.., .0., ,,,,,,,,, „,,,, u,„„,, t•;irt.. 
RACERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CLI• •

UPPLE3IENT. eentitifts over 

.11stgeestsown, Alueylitnd,

4600 S 

Ill writing mention this I/11 ItI•1% apt ;

TI,„ ,,,i,.1,1,•,, ita- ..i,::,:: eyt TauntS -N()'1' 1C1'.'-::::sii,\.•:::-:ili:!,,,.;,:,,.1.1 1.211I.0.aa,:::::::,.1s9, ,howT

1040 Patios Octavo. 503 Dogn.vimis. 
INC. (to., 1:', I h-st Street, New York, will
THE F11.1NIC. 1,E!-41,-1E P1-111,ISII-

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary,
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